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Merry knew the intention of these men. In a twinkling he dropped to the lower step of the car, flung his
feet forward. and with the skill of an acrobat leaped down the embankment.
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Frank Merriwell's Magic Spectacles;
OR,

PERIL IN THE ADIRONDACKS.

By BURT L STANDISH

CHAPTER 1.
FRANK SEEKS A MAN.

\\i'hen the elevator reached the third floor of a big
,office on lower Broadway Frank Merriwell stepped off.

"Mr. Scott's office is to the right, sir," said the ele
vator boy.

Frank soon found himself before the door, which
was set with a ground-glass pane in the upper half.
On this pane was the sign:

"Scott & 'Weston, Brokers."

Unhesitatingly Frank opened the door and entered.
He found himself in a small, square boxlike place,

having on three sides partitions, which extended to
within a few feet of the ceiling. To the right and to
the left were dbOrs openit'lg from this little box. Be
yond the partition on one side could be heard the tap
ping of typewriters, \vhile frem the other side came
the peculiar hum and clicking of one or more "tickers."

A boy came in briskly by the door to the left, which
he closed behi:ld him. He stepped across and turned
to face Frank, with the door to the right behind his
back.

"What is it. sir?" he asked, curtly.
"I wish to see Mr. Scott," said Merriwell.

"Impossible," answered the boy.

"But I must see him,"said Frank, decisively. "You
will take him my card at once, boy."

"Impossible," repeated the boy.

MerriweIl paused in the act of taking a card from
his cardcase. He surveyed the boy sharply, and fan
cied the chap returned his look with something like
an insolent air .. of defiance.

"Boy," he said, "this is a matter of important -busi

ness. I must see Mr. Scott within thirty minutes."

~Impossibl~." declared the boy,· for the third time.
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Merry felt like grasping him by the shoulders and
giving him a shake. Instead of that he asked:

"Why impossible?"
"Mr. Scott is not here."
"Where is he?"
;'1 don't know."
"Is he at his home?"
"I don't know."
By this time Frank was genuinely annoyed.
"It's true that you do not seem to know very much

for a boy in your position/' he said. "I must find
some one ,,,ho can direct me to Mr. Scott, if he is
not in this office. Is Mr. Rand here?"

"No, sir."
"'Where is he?"
l'Over at the Stock Exchange, I suppose."
"Is there no one else in this place who can tell me

how to find Mr. Scott? Bring some one without delay
who can direct me."

The boy shook his head.
"No one in this office can direct y011," he declared.

"What's your business with Mr. Scott?"
"Why," said Merry, wlth a laugh of mingled amuse

ment and annoyance, "my business is not your busi
ness, boy. How does it happen that no one "around
this place knows where to find \Vatson Scott? I fancy
I can discover some one who will give me directions."

He took a step toward the open door and was amused
when the boy planted himself in the way.

'IHold on, sir," said the boy. ; ":Mr. Scott is not
here. He left yesterday and has not returned."

"Then he may be at his home."
"No, he's not in the city.'"
liNot in the city?"

. "No, sir."
"How do you know that?"
"I" have been told that he is not, and I have an

swered several callers here to that effect."
'lIt's very strange," muttered Frank, fro,vning in

perplexity. "This is the day, the hour, I "vas to meet
'Watson Scott."

"Did you have an appointment with him?" inquired
the listening boy.

ttl did-a very important one."
."You will have to wait till he returns."
"This bt1sine~s can't wait," muttered Frank. "It's

plain I can obtain no satisfaction from you, youngster,
so I will seek information. from another source."

Again the boy attempted to block his way, but Frank

suddenly grasped him by the collar, lifted" him clear
off his feet with one hand and stood him to one side.
Then he passed through the open door and entered the
room where the tickers \"{ere humming and clicking
away.

This room had a carpeted floor and was furnished
in leather and pale. At one of the tickers a man was
eagerly inspecting the tape as it rolI~d off by fits and
starts. Behind the roll-top desk another man was up
to his elbows in papers and letters. A third man was
inspecting some railroad maps ata square table, near
which sat two waiting boys, one of whom sprang up
and walked swiftly away at the sound of a bell in a dis
tant compartment of the offices.

Still another man, dressed in dark gray, carrying
an overcoat on his arm and seeming to be in a great•hurry, came through the open door, turneCl toward
Frank and collided whh him. This man had a well
trimmed dark brown vandyke beard and a pair of
keen, shrewd eyes. His face was pale and thin.

"Pardon, sir," he said, and stepped aside as if to
pass the visitor.

Frank putout a strong arm and barred the way.
"One moment," he requested.
"N0 time, sir," said the man with the vandyke beard,

glancing at a clock on the wall. "Must catch a train."
"One moment," insisted Frank. "You're Mr. Bland,

are you not?"
"That is my name."
"You're Mr. Scott's confidential clerk?"
"1 am his secretary," answered Bland, with a touch

of haughtiness.
"Then, perhaps, you can tell me how I am to find

him."
"No, .sir, it's im----" " i

"Don't say it!" exclaimed Merriwell. "I must find
him without the least possible delay. My business
,vith him cnn't wait. I am Frank Merriwell, and he
made an appoint--"

"Fr<lnk :Men'iweIl?" cried Bland. "Why didn't you
say so before? Confound it, man! I have been wait
ing .for you for the last two hours. I had given you
up. I will have to miss that train now, but I can catch
a later one. I have something for you. <Ame int.
Mr. Scott's office."

Frank fonowed old Gripper Scott's secretary
through a doorway and into a small crowded compart
ment, where there were two desks pushed back to back,
with a window at one end, so that the light would fall
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on them both. There were but three chairs in the place
and hardly room for them. The hard-\vood floor was
bare and the walls unadorned. This little boxlike place
contrasted strongly with the carpeted and almost lux··
uriouslv furnished rooms surrounding it.

"Is this Mr. Scott's private office?" asked Merri
well, with a touch of surprise.

"Yes, sir," answered Bland, with a faint smile.
"You see, 1vlr. Scott is a very plain man. He started in
life in the plainest manner possible, and the fact that
he is worth something like eighty million dollars has
not changed him a great· deal. He abhors anything
that smacks of luxury or extravagance. Could he have
his way, these offices would all be on the same order as
this room. His partner, Mr. Rand. has different ideas.
It was Mr. Rand who finally led Mr. Scott to consent
to the furnis~ling of the offices -in an up-to-date man
ner. Mr. Rand insisted that it was necessary to do so
in order to give the right impression to the people with
whom we deal. Mr. Scott said, '\Vell, go ahead with
your fiddledees and fiddlededunks, but don't you dare
put any carpet on 'this floor, don't you. dare put any
pictures on these walls, don't you try any of your
gewgaws on me, for I won't have it.' He's neat, he's
precise, he's methodical, he's fixed; but he's liable to
wear a pair of three-dollar trousers six months without
having them pressed, and it would surprise no one
~,ho knew him should he appear in November "I:ith a
year-old straw hat on his head."

Bland placed a chair for Frank, who sat down.
tel am not so anxious to learn Mr. Scott's peculiari

ties at present as I am to discover his whereabouts,"
laughed Merriwell. "I am aware that I arrived here
late this morning, but the boy outside informed ~e

that Mr. ScO'tt left yesterday."
"So he did."
''Then' had I arrived on time. I should not have

found him waiting for me."
"He left me here to meet you, although he wished

me with him. His business is important, and he fan
cied he might need me at his elbow. That's how it
happened that when you· failed to appear this mo~ing,

after waiting two hours, I decided to catch a train and
hasten to join him."

"But I understood this was the day set for the
organization of the company that is to push through
the Central Sonora Railroad."

"Mr. Scott expected to'" complete that business to
day," nodded BInnd, who had also taken a seat in

front of one of the desks, which he flung open. Clln
affairs of this kind, however, a thing is never settled
until it's done. It seems that there has been some sort
of a hitch in this business. There's no danger of being
overheard, sir, jf we speak in low tones."

"Some sort of a hitch?" questioned Frank. "What
do you mean by that, Mr. Bland?"

"Do you know the men Mr. Scott depended on in
this great undertaking?"

"He spoke to me of several men, but did not seem
decided on any of them. I left the matter in his hands,
trusting to his acumen and a:quaintance with finan
ciers. It was his suggestion that I snould do this, and
he stated that he would have the whole matter straight
ened out by the time I returned from my 'Down East'
trip~~,

"He fully expected to accomplish this, Mr. Mel'ri
well, and it's seldom he fails in realizi11g his expecta
tions. On this occasion, sir, he did fail. Being his
piivate secretary and having an intimate and confi
dential knowledge of his affairs, I am able to explain
just how and why he failed. After your departure he
made a list of the men who would be liabie to go into
the scheme. He went over that list and struck out
name after name. In time barely six names were left
on it. Then came the task of cutting down these six
names to the smalle t combina:ion possible, as it's bet
ter to have a few men of large capital in an affair like
this, in case the project proves successful, than to have
many men of small capit:l.J in it. Evidently you satis
fied Mr. Scott that there is a certainty of great profit
in this railroad scheme of yours. I know he spent
many days in going over the papers and letters you
placed in his hands. Had he not been satisfied nothing
on earth would have induced him to touch the scheme.
At last he had struck from the list eyery name but two.
These two names were Sudbury Bragg and vVarren
Hatch, men of whom yOt1 have undoubtedly heard or
whom you have met.. They are men who can com
mand almost unlimited capital, and Mr. Scott is sat
isfied as to theh- honesty and integrity. He also be
lieved that both those men would unhesitatingly go
into a great deal of this kind on his a<;1vice. He ap
proached them in his own way, and both were promptly
induced to join him. The matter seemed definitely
settled."

Bland paused a moment to pickup and glance frown
ingly at a letter he had found at his elbow.

Frank wai~ed patiently until the man struck a bell,
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which quickly .summoned one of the boys from the'
outer office.

"Take this letter to Mr. Rogers," said Bland. "Tell
him to give it immediate attention."

When the boy had departed Gripper Scott's private
secretary again turned to Merriwell.

"Pardon me, sir," he said. "A bit of business I'd
somehow overloeked. I am awal;e that vou informed
Mr. Scott of the fact that a certain citiz~n of Mexico
is endeavoring to secnrethe reaffirmation of an· old
land grant and that in case he succeeds it may make
same trouble for you. I think you also informed him
that this person is seeking to form a syndicate for the
purpose of constructing a railroad in Sonora. I am
sure Mr. Scott was not quite prepared for a move that
was made by this rival of yours. Yesterday mornino-
h

. b
e receIved a note from \Varren Hatch, in which Mr.

Hatch explained that he had decided not to go into
the Central Sonora Railroad affair. Briefly Mr. Hatch
gave his reasons, and they were that other parties who
had a powerful pull with the Me.'dcan Government
were already at work for the purpose of constructing
such a railroad and opening up the ranching and min·
ing country through which it would nm. He also
mentioned the old land grant affair.

"Now Mr. Scott is not a man to be easily deterred
once he has made up his mind to anything. He had
chosen \Varren Hatch as an associate, and it was his
belief that could he again talk personally with Mr.
Hatch he would convince the man that it was a mis
take to withdraw. I saw Mr. Scott was not only
annoyed, but he was angered. He slammed his desk
and then struck it with his clinched fist. 'By Heaven,
Blal1d,' he growled, 'I will hold Hatch to his agree
ment t' Then he did something quite unusual with
him, ·tor he went out to look for \Varren Hatch, when
it is his custom to have others come to him.

"He didn't find Hatch. but he learned that the man
had departed for the Adirondacks. He has a cottage
up there somewhere on Lake Placid. But you can
imagine Mr. Scott's indignation when he learned, not
only -.that Hat<;h had taken flight to the Adirondacks,
bUt that he had induced Sudbury :Stagg-to acCompany
him. It's impossible to say just how 'Warren Hatch
succeeded in leading Bragg off at this particular time;
hut if; is almost a certainty that Hatch himself had beeh
approached by some one in the employ of your enemy."

"This is decidedly interesting," nodded Frank. "I
feel myself gettin~ a little warm over it."

CHAPTER II..
FRANK MEETS A MAN.

Bland nodded and smiled the least bit. His pale
face ,vas' quite placid, and he watched Merriwell to
note the effect of his words. .

"I don't blame you." .he declared. "Have you an
idea, sir, who could have approached \Varren Hatch?"

"Doubtless it was an agent of Porfias del Norte."
"Porfias del Norte?"
"That's the name of the man I am fighting."
"A man of wealth?"
"The extent of his wealth is unknown to me," con

fessed Frank. "I doubt'very much if he is wealthy."
"But he must be a man of influence."
"He has powerful friends or claims to have them,

who are closely connected with government officials in
Mexico. It was Del Norte's grandfather who o~

tained the grant of land in Sonora. That was years
ago. His grandfather was Guerrero, the bandit. In
early days he was known as a patriot and fought with
Santa Anna to free Mexico from despotism and set up
a modern form of government. He seemed t9. have
thus acquired a great relish for fighting and blood~
shed, and this taste clung to him to the last. As a ban
dit he lost all legal right to the territory originally
given him in Sonora. The grant was revoked. He
has learned of the opening up of the San Pablo 1iine'
by me. He knows that mine is of immense value. He
also knows there must be othec:valuable mines in the
vicinity. Having friends who can get close to Presi
dent Diaz, it is the ambition and desire of Porfias del
Norte to oust me from my property by fair means or
foul. This Del Norte is smooth and slick and as subtle
as a serpent. I know him, for I have encountered him
personally. It was not Del Norte who approached
Warren Hatch, but it must have been some of his
trusted and clever associates."

Bland had listened attentively.
"'Whoever it was," said he, "he or they did a thor

ough job. Hatch fancied Mr. Scott would drop him
on learning of his change of heart and hearing that he
had left the city."

"But this other man-this Sudbury Brag ?J~ ques
tioned Merry. "I don't quite understand haw it hap-
pened that Bragg accompanied Hatch."

"Nor do I," confessed the private secretary. n13ra~g

left no word for Mr. Scott~ It happened that at this
particular time Mr. Scott was able to leave the city
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himself for a few days, and therefore he lost little
time in taking a train for Newman."

uNewman ?"
"Yes, sir; that's Lake Placid ~tation. It's known by

both names."
"Indeed Mr. Scott must be deeply in earnest,",

nodded Frank, with a feeling of gratification. "Oth
en-vise he would have let both men go and looked for
others."

"It's my belief that he intends getting at the bot
tom of the affair to find out just '1"vhat influences are
at work and have been applied to \Varren Hatch. I
know he took all your documents and papers with him
for the purpose of placing them before Hatch and
Bragg, and I think this ,vhole business will be settled
ere he returns. But he urged me to join him. as soon
as possible and to bring you along."

"To bring me?"
"Yes, sir."
"But you were on the point of leaving without me."

_ ] ust a slight touch of color showed for a moment in
Bland's pale cheeks.

"I was going to fix it," he declared-"I ,vas going
to fix it so you would follow me."

"You were going to fix it that way? \\Thy, I un
derstood you to say you had barely enough time to
catch }"'Our train."

"I didn't know your name then. I used that as an
excuse so you would not delay me. Mr. Scott in
structed me to advise you to bring along any valuable
documents in your possession 'which would serve to
convince Hatch of the solidness of your claim to the
San Pablo. I don't wish to pry into your private af
fairs, Mr. Merrhvell, but I presume you intend to take
stock in this Central Sonora Railroad?"

"Such has been my intention," confessed Merry. 
"I think you will be called on to take every dollar's

worth of stock you can po§sibly carry. I think this
will be asked of you as an assurance of your absolute
confidence iIi the'scheme."

"I will discuss that with Mr.. Scott," said Merry.
"And being close in Mr. Scott's confidence," re

torted Bland, "I shall learn the -result, whether you see
fit to inform me or not."

"Is it possible to reach Lake Placid to-night?" ,
"It's not possible now," answered Bland, glancing

at his watch. "However, we cari take a train to
Utica, from which place we can catch an early train in
the morning, northward bound. By leaving from

Utica on that early train, we will arrive at Lake Pladd
some hours sooner than will be possible if we remain
overnight in this city."

"Very well," said Frarik, "that's the course we will
pursue."

"Again let me urge you," spoke Bland, "to take
along any papers that may have a possible influence on
the men you will meet up there. I believe the matter
will be settled at the cottage of "Warren Hatch in the
Adirondacks."

"All right," nodded Frank. "I have a few things
to look after here before leaving. Where and when
shall we meet again?"

"I will meet you, if agreeable, at five o'clock this
afternoon at the Hofbrau Haus, on Broadway, opposite
Daly's Theatre. It's a German res~aurant and very
quiet at that hour. 'liVe can get an early dinner there
and catch a train out of the Grand Central Station
that will land us in Utica in time to obtain a good
night's sleep."

Frank wondered a little that Bland should appoint
a German restaurant as. a place· of meeting, but he
made no objection.

"I will be there," he nodded. "You m~y depend on
me, Mr. Bland:'

"Very good," said the private secretary; rising to
his feet. "Now aren't you going out to have some
lunch with me?"

"As I am to leave the city again so soon, I will have
barely time enough to attend to certain affairs which
need my attention," answered Frank., "Thank you
for the invitation, but I will not stop dqwntown for
lunch."

"I assure you I can give you a square meal," smiled
the. other. ."I will take you over to the Fulton Club
or up to the Hardware. In either place you can get
anything you want from quail to champagne, and have
as good service as the Holland House provides." ~

"I am not looldrtg for a. spread to-day," retorted
Merry.' "Quail and champagne would be out of my
line. . lam liable to take !it bite on the jump. I am,
just as much obliged, Mr. Bland, but I will joga.long
and meet you at the place and time set."

Bland conducted him to the do~r and bowed hi111
out. The supercilious office boy held the door open

. for Merry and wore an air of almost amusing hum
bleness.

Having descended to the street, Mer?, entered a
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cabth3t was waiting for him. Ere st€pping inside he
spoke to the driver.

"Tal';e me to the Hudson Trust Company's building
011 Broadv...ay," he directed.

Up Broadway, the great main artery of New York,
rattled and rumbled the cab. Frank sat inside in deep
tho~ght,regardless of the pulse and rush and roar of
the great city. .

"It's no simple struggle," he muttered. ..It's a fight
to the death. Porfias del Norte seems taking things
as they come with lazy indifference, but really he's
working night and day to accomplish his purpose. The
sudden appaIIing affliction which befell Byron \Vood
huH, who was supposed to be Del Norte's main stay as
a financier, should have blocked and baffled the rascal
for a time. It#' did seem that Del Norte might throw
up hi's hands in despair after losbg \Voodhul1. \tVere
the fellow an ordinary, lazy Mexican he must have
quit the game ere this. But he is not ordinary-oh,
no! He will fight as long as there is a straw to which
he ca11 cling. It is plain enough that he has a cohort
of clever rascals at his back, and they are all doing
their lever best to get the bulge on me. It was lucky
for me that I ir.terested old Gripper Scott to such an
extent. Scott has the true bulldog spirit, and it's my
opinion he wil~ become more and more determined as
my enemies make themselves more pronouncedly felt.

"I don't know just what to make of this man Bland.
It's certain he's deep in the confidence of vVatson
Scott, and Scott is not the man to make a grave mis
take in choosing his confidential secre<ary. As I saw
Bland and talked with him, a certain f~e1ing of aver
sion for the man grew upon me. It's not often I make
a mistake in judging anyone, but I may be mistaken
this time-I may be. Had it not been perfectly cer
tain that Bland was conversant with all his employer's
private affairs and knew all Watson Scott knew in
regard to this business, I should not have talked with

,him so freely. Somehow I can't quite believe that h~

was actually on the verge of leaving for Lake Placid as
I entered that office. If so, it seems that he was not
following the instructions of his employer, who di
rected him to wait for me and bring me along.

~~I have one or two papers in my private safe de
posit compartment up at the Hudson, and I fancy I had·
better take them along, as they might serve to satisfy
a doubter conc~rning my legal right to the San Pablo.
Bland gave me a hint when he said I would be ex
pected to invest to my full capacity in the stock of the

new railroad.·· If I can show' these men that I have a
clear title to the San Pablo, besides owning the Queen
:\Jystery, in Mexico, they will not blink when I put my
name down for a big block of the stock.

"Yes, I will get those papers and take them along
with me. I am pretty sure I can take care of them."

He continued buried in thought until the cab finally
stopped on upper Broadway, and he glanced ottt in
surprise to find himself before the handsome building
of the Hudson Trust Company.

Leaving the cab, Frank entered the building and was
recognized by a man behind the wicker door, who
opened that door and permitted him to pass through.

He was conducted to a high, gloomy room that had
a prison-like air. Here one of his keys was taken
from him, and this, together with a certain key used
by the attendant, served to enable the man to bring out
and place before the youth the box containing his pri
vate property.

Sitting at a long table, \vith high dividing screens
on either side of him, \vhich prevented anyone from
watching him, Frank opened the box with still another
key and took from it a number of papers.

Hastily running these papers over, he selected two
of them and placed them aside. The others he re
turned to the box, which he relocked.

\Vi~h the two 'papers he had selected safely de
pos:ted in an inner pocket, Frank surrendered the box
to the attendant, who returned it to the vault and
locked the compartment, after which the youth was
again given his private key.

Merry left the place and stepped out onto the side
walk. As he did so he almost collided with a man who
seemed to be passil~g.

This man stopped quickly, bowed politely and said
in a soft, musical voice:

"I beg your.pardon, sefior-I beg your pardon!"
It was Porfias del Norte!

CHAPTER III.
FACE TO FACE ON BROADWAY.

~ "You?" exclaimed Frank.
For a moment Del Norte was the least bit taken

aback. He recovered swiftly and bowed with exaa -
, . ~

ger,ated politeness.
"As you see, Sefior Merriwell, it's I," he purred.

"This, indeed, is something of a surprise."
As the Mexican said this h;s eyes glanced toward the
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.doorway from which Merriwell had lately issued,· He
noted the lettering on a sign at one side of that door
way.

Frank seemed to read the workings of the man's
mind. He knew Del Norte was wondering \vhat busi
ness had taken him into that building.

As Merry thought of the deeds of this smooth
voiced, handsome scoundrel, his blood grew hot in
his body. In the swift succession of kaleidoscopic
views, several pictures flashed before his mental vision.
He saw the yacht Sachem at anchor in Camden har
bor, saw, the moonlight shimmering on the placid
waters, saw Inza listening to Del Norte as he sang a
Spanish love song and strummed the strings of his
guitar. Then Merry beheld the dark-eyed man as he
clasped Inza's hand and bent to press his lips upon it.
He saw lnza snatch her hand away, her face flaming
witIi indignation. Following this came the trip to the
top of Mount Battie and the struggle for life on the
precipice. For a moment Frank seemed to feel the
clutch of the murderous Mexican as the wretch tried to
catch him off his guard and hurl him over the cliff to
his death. Again Merry lived over that struggle, dur
ing which more than once with his antagonist he had
tottered on the verge of falling. At the end he once
more beheld Del Norte as the ground crumbled be
neath his feet and he flung' up his hands and went
whit=ling downward toward the tree tops far below.

Then came the information from Dick and Brad
Buckhart that the villain had escaped death in a mirac
ulous manner, had returned to the Sachem and had

. broken op~n Frank's strong box.. from which he sought
to remove certain valuable papers, only to be discov
eredand captured by the two boys. Merrhvell was
filled-. with regret as he remembered how the slippery
scoundrel had escaped from the yacht, carrying with

. him one of those papers.
On top of this came Frank's pursuit of the thief,

whom he followed to Boston, meeting on his way
Harrison Brooks, Bob Morley and Sammy Glynn, all "
of whom were,concerned in one of the lMexican'sgreat
schemes, viz., the Sonora :Mining and Development
Company. Once more Frank saw himself in disguise

,as he skill£ully acted the part of the blustering, drink-
ing .Col. Bowman, of Monterey, and thus learne.d that
near I I P. M. Del Norte would meet two. friends at
.the saloon of an Italian,named Ricardi, in" one of the
most dangerous sections of the Vvest End, and trans
fer to them the stolen document. He recalled the

meeting in that saloon, when he had snatched the docu
ment from the Mexican's hand and then held the trio
at bay with the aid of \a pistol, while he retreated to
the street and took to his heels. This same doeum~nt
had been placed in the vaults of the Hudson Trust
Company, but now it was once more resting in Frank's
pocket.

Merry knew that Porfias del Norte would willingly
sacrifice a year of his life to again obtain possession
of that document.

"I confess it is a surprise to me' to encounter you
here," said Merry, coldly. "Previous to this I have
fancied that vipers were not permitted to crawl unmo
lested on the streets of this city."

The Mexican exposed his white teeth, but the smile
was like that of a snarling panther.

"Your ready tongue still has a sharp sting, Senor
Gringo!" he exclaimed. "You should be careful.
Some day you may lose it. Some day it may be Cttt

from your mouth. Ha! ha! ha !\Vouldn't it be sad
oh, very sad I-to see you speechless because you had
lost your stinging tongue? It would grieve me to be
hold you unable to utter one sound save groans, with
your tongue freshly cut away, blood streaming from
your mouth and your eyes rolling in anguish. Ha!
ha I"

For a moment Frank was on the verge of striking
the wretch with his clinched fist; but this he refrained
from doing.

"Unless forced to do so, I will not soil my hands on
you, Del Norte," he said. "But let me give you a lit
tle warning. You have gone the limit. From you I
have stood all that human flesh can endure. Alreadv
I have it scored against you, and you had better tak~
care; the day :of reckoning is long postponed. Keep
away from me if you wish to escape that day of reck
oning. A MerriweU is long-suffering, but when he
a\vakes he is as fierce and relentless as a tiger whose
cubs have been slain."

The Mexican shrugged his shoulders and smiled in
cool disdain.

"You have had many chances to awaken, senor," he
said. "You found me in Ric.rdi;s."

"I spared you."

-"Because you dared not do difierently."
""That's where you make your mistake, Del Norte.

Had you crowded me then, my' pistol was ready and I
should have used it unhesitatingly. '

"'Whenyou saw the weapon you cowered .like the
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craven you are. You are much given to boasting and
posing, but in moments of real peril you have not a
grain of sand in your whole make-up."

"Think you so, American? They tell me you are a
d~nO"erous man still it's my delight to harass you.o , •

All their \vords awake no throb of fear in my heart.
The blood of old Guerrero is in me, and never did he
know what fear meant."

"The blc;>od of Guerrero is in you," agreed Frank;
"and to the end of his days he ...vas a cutthroat and an
outlaw. He died with the brand of 'crime, upon him,
and you are treading in his footsteps. I seem to see
a future day when you will stand on the scaffold, with
the noose about your neck. If the end should hap
pen to come in your own country, you may be placed
with your back to a wall and your face toward a line
of muskets leveled at your miserable heart."

"It's indeed a pretty picture you draw, Senor Mer
riweIl; but it can't equal the one I painted for you a
few moments ago. Just now we st~nd here in the
midst of this great city, with the whirl of life about
us, and no one of all those passing dreams we are
other than friends. They see me smile upon you, but
they do not know the deadliness behind that smile.
Here we can make no move to grasp each other by the
throat. \Ve \vait. The time will come when we will
meet elsewhere, far from here. There will be no
clanging cars, no rumbling cabs, no hurrying pedes
trians. All alone, man to man, we will fight our bat
tIe; and, by all the saints, you shall be the vanquished!"

Although he said this with intense earnestness, there
was still a smile on his face.

"A threatened man lives long, you know," retorted
Merry. "You are not the first of your kind with whom
I have had dealings. I am here. \Vhere are tpey?"

"Ah! but you will find me different, sefior. Because
of Xour past success you have become overconfident,
bold and disdainful. Beware! You have not fath
omed me yet. You think the path to success is straight
and smooth, but already I fancy you have found som7.
of your plans gone amiss. \iVhere is your great rail:..
road syndicate?"

"Don't bother about that, Del Norte; it's soon to
begin its work."

"It may be the truth you speak; but I doubt it."
d'I know you, or some of your agents, have sought

to interfere, but you're up against a task too big for
you."

"That's what you think, Gringo. At least, you

must admit it has made some delay, and \vhile you
delay I a.lll on the ·move. \Vhen you awaken you may
find with me, shoulder to shoulder, the very man
chosen to back you. Ah-ha! that makes you start."

"Thanks for the hint, Porfias del Norte," said
Merry. ."I fancy it gives me all insight to your game.
Indeed, I am glad we met here, although it does seem
that wasting words on you is folly."

"And I, too, am glad we met here," nodded Porfias.
"I am glad I saw you issuing from yonder doorway.
\Vhen last I saw you it was under circumstances quite
different. You were shut fast, as I thought, in· a
square, strong room; and I watched you with keen
satisfaction through the eyes of the medallioned face."

"But your strong, square room was not strong
enough to hold me," laughed Merry. "You decoyed
me there and fancied you had me in your p,ower; but
your act led to something that must have given you a
severe setback. Fortune led me by a secret passage.
from that room down to the basement dungeon where
your great capitalist, Byron Woodhull, kept his
wretched wife chained and confined. Fate turned the
tables on Woodhull that night, and he changed places
with his captive. .. It was. I who set her free. It was
I who transferred the irons from her withered limbs
to the wrists and ankles of Woodhull himself. How
that poor woman had e~dured such suffering and still
retain her reason no cne can tell, for less than an
hour of confinement under the same circumstances
chana-ed Byron Woodhull into a raving maniac..He

~ .
. is now watched; guarded and tenderly cared for by

the woman he so frightfully wronged. And not one
dollar of his great wealth will ever back any of yeur
schemes, Del Norte."

"It is true that chance or il1luek or the fiends them
selves gave me a setback that night," confessed the
Mexican. "Perhaps you thought you had quite
downed me. It's certain now you realize you were
mistaken. Go on with your efforts, Senor Merriwell;
but do not forget that I am working all the While.
N ext time fortune will not favor you. Next time we
will not stand face to face and talk-we will act.
Good-day, Gringo. Farewell until-next time."

DeI Norte bovY'ed again and passed on, with a pleas

ant smile on his lips.

That evening, at the hour set, Frank met Belmont

Bland in the Hofbrau. Together they ascended to

the dining room on the second floor. They were shown
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to a little table in a corner by a window that opened
on Broadway.

There they sat and. talked as they ate, Frank telling
his companion of the meeting with Del Norte.

In one of the alcoves on the south s:de of the room
were three men who were drir:king beer and convers
ing in low tones. Merry had been placed with his left
side toward these men, and he could not look squarely
at them without tuming his head somewhat. '

Bland was able to watch them without an effort.
Apparently Frank was deeply absorbed, but in truth

he was as keenly on the alert as usual. He still 'Won
dered why Bland had chosen this restaurant.
, After a little he fancied his companion glanced fre

"'quently toward the three men in the alcove.
Now, Merry had a facuIty of watching people from

the corner of his eye without seeming to look in their
direction. He had practiced and perfected this faculty
until it was really most astonishing how well he could
see without turning his head.)

Although he kept his eyes on the table or upon his
companion, Frank continued. to watch the three men
in the alcove. He quickly discovered that they were
watching him. One after another they 'seemed to take
a careful survey of him, and once they whispered to
gether.

"May be a little trouble befor~ I get out of here,"
thought Merry.

He was prepared for anything that might happen,
but to his surprise the trio rose and soon departed.
StilI, without turning his head, he noted the features
of each man as they passed out.

"I will know them if. we meet again," he thought.

CHAPTER IV.
ON THE ROAD TO LAKE PLACID.

Beyond Central Junction the train dwindled to an
engine, caboose, two freight cars, 'a baggage and ex
press car and a passanger car having a smoking com-
partment in the rear end. .

Since passing through McKeever, sixty miles north
of Utica, the country had steadily ~en growing wilder,
more desolate and more mountainous. The winding
railroad now ran'through a country where habitations
were few and far between. The rai'Iway stations were
sometimes not more than little shanties in the woods.
Occasionaliy there would be a store and two or three

houses in the vicinity of the station, nnder which cir
cumstances the place rose to the dignity of a "village."

Frank Merriwell was not exactly tired, for he had
enjoyed the novelty of the ride. In Utica he had slept
late aIfd missed the first train. Merriwell was one not
easily bored, as he always kept his eyes and ears open
and found things of interest in his surroundings wher
ever he went.

To him the most interesting study \vas that of hu
man beings, and his fellow passengers almost fasci
nating.

There were a number of men on the car who seemed
to be sportsmen. Their dress and their talk indicated
this. Apparen;ly they were going up in the mountains
in search of shooting.

Or.e talkative chap \vas an Irishman, named O'~ool,

who had the appearance of a day laborer, and was ex
plaining to everyone who would listen that he had a
"foin job for the winther wid Johnson, at Saharyl13.c
Lake."

There were only two females on the car. One was a
young woman, \\'ho sat alone near the front end and
gazed out of the window in a melancholy way.

The other had entered in company with an aged
man, with long, gray whiskers, who seemed cold, for
he persisted in wearing an overcoat buttoned up to his
throat, and had a wide-brimmed hat pulled almost
down to his eyebrows.

The w~man was dressed in black and 'Wore a black
veil, which she did not lift. Apparently she was much
younger than the man, although it was impossible to
see the outlines of her face behind the veil.

But what interested Frank in these people was the
fact that they seemed to be deaf and dumb, as they
conversed \vholly by signs, and not a word did either
utter aloud.

Belmont Bland was on the· train, and he had left
Frank to retire to the smoking compartment.

After a time Merry drew a newspaper from his
pocket and spread it out. He then produced a case,
from which' he took. an immense pair of spectacles.

Now it was strange indeed that Frank MerriweU
should require spectacles in order to read a news
paper. Never were there a better pair of eyes than
those possessed by him. Still he adjusted the spec
tades and changed his position to the side of the car
from which the most light ·seemed to come./

These spectacles were more like goggles than any
thing else. On either sideofthem was a little circular
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protuberance that. extended out toward the wearer's
temples. This little protuberance was boxed in \vith
a leather covering.

Merriwell seemed to become deeply interested in his
paper.

In fact, he was not reading.
Instead of that, he was watching the passengers

directly behind him, and doing it without turning his
head. The "spectacles" were constructed with tiny
mirrors scien~ificaI1y set at such angles that they en
abled the wearer to. watch the reflection of all that
ttal1&pired behind him.

Two seats back of Merry, with her aged and be
whiskered escort, sat the woman who wore the veil.

This couple received the greater part of Merry's
attention. He saw them again making signs with their
hands; but, although he was perfectly familiar with
the deaf-and-dumb code, he could not understand them.
After a time he decided that they were not conversing
in the manner of deaf mutes.

But what added to his interest was the fact that he
saw the man lean slightly toward his companion, while
his lips moved the least bit and he seemed to whisper'
something.

"HeUo! hello.!" thought Merry. "That's odd, to say'
the least. I will just continue \vatching you two."

"And kin yez be afther telling me anything about
SaharynacL':I.ke, sor?" said the loud-voiced O'Too.l;
who had forced himself upon one of the sportsmen
near the rear of the car.

"No, I can't," answered the man, shortly. "I don't
know anything about it."

HIt's yersilf that's going up thot way, I take it?"
said the Irishman. "It's orie 0' them sporting gintle
men y011 do be, I belave. And do ye~ mane to say ye've
niver been up here before?"

"Never," answered the man, as he picked up a paper
and began to reacl

Frank was sorry the fellow resorted to the news
paper. 'With the aid of his magic spectacles Merry
h:td been looking the sportsman over, and already he
was well satts:fied that he had seeri the man before.

"Where? where?" was the question Meriyput to
himself. .

"Oh, eXCl1se me!" said o'Tool, with attempted sar
casm. "Oi hope Oi'm not afther bothering yez? It's
a foin, obJ.tging gintleman ye are! Oi hope )fou don't
hurt yer oies reading that fain print." .

Then the Irishman moved. He stepped forward a

seat and paused in the aisle to address two other pas
sengers, who also seemed to be sportsmen.

"Av Oi. don't intrude, gintlemen," he said, "may Oi
ax yez are yer acquainted around Saharynac Lake?"

"Saranac Lake?" said one.
"Yis, Saharynac Lake," nodded O'Tool.
"You don't pronounce it right, my friend," laughed

the man nearest the window. "It's not Saharynac
Lake; it's Saranac Lake."

"Oh, yis; oh, yis," said the seeker after iflforma
tion. "Oi'll be afther gittin' it correct now. And kin
yez tell me anything about the foin place of Mr. John
son' up on Sayrac Lake, Oi dunno?"

"No, no;" chuckled the man by the window, who
was rotund and seemed to be something of a banterer.
"You don't get it right, my friend. Can't you say
Saranac?"

O'Tool beg-an to look belligerent.
"Oi can say Sarah's Neck or any other old neck!"

he growle~. "Is it a foin time yez havin' wid me? Is
it a joke yer havin' on me? Look out, SOl', for Oi'm
a little sinsative. You may kape your information to
yersilves, and Oi'll foind some one who will trate a
gintleman as a gintleman should be trated."

During this Frank had been surveying the two
sportsmen, and new of a sudden he half whispered an
exclamation of satisfaction.

"I know you," he thougpt; "I know all three of you t
You were in the Hofbrau, on Broadway, yesterday
evening at five o'clock. I saw you there! \Vhat are
you doing on this train? How does it happen you are
traveling up this way?"

By this time 0'1'001 had reached the seat occupied
by the aged man with the whiskers and the veiled
woman.

"It's a foin road to git seasick on, sal'," he observed,
as the cars rocked and lurched.

Neither the man nor the. woman getve him the. slight
est attention.

"Oi presume yer acquainted up this way?" said ~he

Irishman. "It's loikly yer might give me some .infor
mation about Sarah Knack's Lake. I wonder if Sarah
lives there yit?" .

Still neither man nor 'woman looked up at him.
"Thank yez!" said 0'1'001. "It's most obliging of

yez, Oi'm sure!"
Then he stepped forward a little and paused with

his eyes on Frank's back. He lifted his hands and
slowly .clinched them both.
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"Be me soul!" he muttered, "av this one don't spake
up like a gintleman, and elV he gits fresh wid me, Oi'll
pla:-:t one of them hams under the south end of his ear,
so Oi will!"

At this moment some one opened the door of the
smoking compartment, and, aided by his spectacles,
Merry obtained a glance within. He saw Belmont
Bland sitting face to face with a thick, broad-shoul
dered man, with whom Bland was talking earnestly.
Knowing the door was open, Bland stiffened up and
sat very straight until it was closed and Frank could
see him no longer.

"He's found some one he knows out there, or he's
picked up some one," decided Merry.

O'Tool tapped. Frank on the shoulder.
. "Young mon," he said, "Oi'm gain' to sit down be

side yez. Oi'm gain' to ax yez a few civil questions.
Me name is O'Tool, and Oi'm a gintIeman unless some
one gits gay wid me. Oi want to know what you know
aJout Sarah Knack's Lake, which is up here so.me
where in Addy Rondack's Mountains."

CHAPTER V.
FRANK DEFENDS HIMSELF.

Frank laughed.
"'Why, Saranac Lake is a very popular resort up

here in the mountains, I believe," he said. "I have
never been there myself, but I have heard much about
it. It's a great place for consumptives."

"Thank yez,''' s~id O'Tool. "It's no mistake Oi
made this toime, for a gintleman ye are. It's a quare
pair of spictacles ye have on yer nose. "Vill yez be
afther lettin' me examine them one moment?"

"I couldn't think of it," said Merry.
"Don't think av it," grinned O'Tooi. "Jist let me

have them before ye stop to think at all, at all."
But Frank positively declined to let the curious

Irishman examine his mag:c spectacles.
At the same time, while' conversing with O'Tool,

Merry took notice, with the aid of his spectacles, that
several persons behind them. were watching and lis
tening with evident interest. The old man and the
veiled woman betrayed their interest, \";rhile the three
sportstpen kept their eyes fixed on Merry and· his new
seatmate.

"Oh, well," said the Irishman, "av ye won't let me
look at the spictac1es, mebbe ye'll be afther telling me

how it comes that you're a-traveling up this way? Are
yer a sportsman yersilf?"

"Yes," said Frank, "I am a sportsman. It's not
~hooting, however, that brought me up this way. The
time has passed when I take pleasure in killing."

"Is thot so?" said O'Tool, scratching hi::: head.
"Yes," nodded Frank. "This business of, rushing

into the woods with' guns for the purpose of slaughter
ing innocent wild creatures of the forest is, iii my esti·
mation, poor kind of sport. I fail to understand how
the hunter who shoots the deer and then cuts its throat
in order to free the carcass of blood can stand and
gaze down at the creature's dimming eyes with any
thing like a feeling of satisfaction and' triumph. If
such an act of slaughter were necessary to enable the
hunter to maintain life by securing food, there would
be an excuse for it. But it's not to secure food that
these men corpe up here into the mountains and shoot

.deer. It's that they may enjoy the savage delight of
killing-of destroying God-given life."
. "Begorra, it's a pr'acher ye are, Oi belave!" ex

claimed O'Tool.
"Not that."
"Thin it's a chicken heart ye have, an' ye are afraid

to kill a deer."
. The Irishman uttered these words with an expres

sion of profound contempt, and his manner toward
Frank suddenly underwent a remarkable change.
There was a sneer on his face, as he drew from his
pocket a plug of tobacco, from which he twisted a huge
piec~ with his strong, yellow teeth. With amazing
rapidity he became; overbearing and insolent both in
his words and manner.

"It's for women to squeal at the sight av a litthle
blood," he said. "A rale man· can see it run in rivers
and niver blink an oie. It's a foin soldier ye'd make
Oi don't think!"

\Vith the.final words, O'Tool ejected a mouthful of
tobacco juice directed at the toe of Frank's shoe, which
he barely missed.

HYou're liable to run against the conductor if you
spit around in here," said· Merry.

HAv I do it'll beno trouble av yours," retorted the
Irishman. "Oi 'kin take care av mesilf. O'Tool's a
man, an' not a white-livered crather thot's afraid av a
drop of blood. Have a chew av tobacca yersilf and
spit on the floor. I insist on it."

"I never use tobacco in any form," said Frank, be-
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ginning to realize that he was in for a little trouble
with O'Tool and making ready for anything~

"Pwhat?" exclaimed the son of old Erin, with an
expression of doubt and disdain. "Nivver use to
bacca? Nivver shmoke? Nivver chew?"

"Never."
"Be the harp of old Erin, a prodigy ye are! It's

a frake Oi've found. And do yer mane ter tell me
thot ye've spent these many years of yer tender young
life widhout indulging in the delight of tobacca? Thin
roight here, me friend, is where ye discover what
ye ve missed. Here, take this plug and bite off a pace
of it as big as a horse's hoof. It's swate and delightful
to the taste. Take it and wallop it around in yer
mouth. Roll it over yer tongue. Masticate it wid yer
beautiful tathe. Thin spit on the floor as much as yer
toike, and knock the block off the conductor av he opens
his head.about it"

With a strange glitter in his eyes and a smile on his
lips, Frank again declined to accept the proffered plug

• > or tobacco.
"Me friend, Oi insist!" ~aid O'Tool, grimly. "Jist

open yer pretty mouth, and Oi'l1 place it betwane yer
tathe."

"You're altogether too generous!" said Merry. "It's
possible you may be unable to purchase all the tobacco
you need up here it" the mountains, and I beg you to
keep what you have."

"It's thoughtful ye are yersilf," retorted 0'1001;
"but even av Oi had to go without tobacca for a week
Oi'd 119t deprive ye of the privilege of tasting its
swatenesS. Take it---take it at once and be koind to
yersilf."

He almost forced the tobacco onto Frank, but now
Merry firmly refused, ,,,hile still continuing to smile.

'lIs it an insult ye give me?" said O'TooI, in aloud
voice that was heard ail over the car. "Whin Ofm at
tempting to do yez a favor ye have the ungrateful
ness to insult me loike this! vVance more Oi'11 offer
yer me tohacca. Av ye refuse Oi'11 ram the whole plug
down yer throat and make yez swally it."

As the Irishman uttered these final words, he half
rose from his chair and seemed on the point of seizing
Frank. To his surprise, Merriwell's left hand sud
denly grasped him by that portion of the trousers that
had lately been resting on the cushion of the seat,
while Frank's right hand seized him by a loose portion
of his coat between the shoulders, and like a flash he
was turned headlong over the back of the seat in front.

His heels flew up into the air, and his head went down
onto the floor between the seats.

"Rest there a moment, Mr. O'TooI," said Merry,
"and think it over. Next time I will toss you over two
seats, and I'll not handle you so easily."

O'Too1's heavy boots flew as he kicked about. At
the same time he' sent forth from beneath the seats a
wild roar of rage.

In a moment he fell over, with his feet in the aisle,
and then scrambled up in great haste. Not only was
he enraged, but he was intensely astounded by what
had happened.

"Ye deceiving divvil!" he cried, glaring at Frank.
"Ye attacked me when Oi wasn't looking. But now,
be the harp of old Erin, Oi'11 smash that handsome face
of yourn! Oi'l1 break that beautiful nose! Oi'B knock
out a few av those lily-white tathe!"

Having uttered these threats, the infuriated Irish
man made a spring at Merry, his clinched fists ready
for action.

What followed astounded O'Tool to a still greater
degree, for his hands were suddenly swept aside as
Frank again shot up from his seat. Once more he was
seized in the same manner, lifted from the floor of the
car, and again he felt himself pitched heaC!long through
the air. This time he was indeed tossed over the backs
of two seats, to again drop headforemost, barely sav
ing himself with the aid of his outstretched hands
from a serious shock or abroken neck as he came
down..

"If you trouble me again," said :Merry, "1 will throw
you over three seats."

Snarling and roaring like a wild beast, the still un
conquered Irishman scrambled out into the aisle and
rose erect.

He found Frank had also stepped into the aisle and
was calmly facing him, still wearing those peculiar
spectacles.

\Vith a roar like that of a bull, O'Tool rushed again.
Frank parried the blow of his antagonist and swung

a hard fist with an upward movement full and fair
upon the:[X>int of the Irishman's jaw.

It was a fearful blow, for it lifted the man from
his feet and actually sent him flying over the backs of
three seats, to drop in a huddled and limp heap and
remain motionless.

A moment after Merry delivered this blow he saw
in the reflector of his magic spectacles something
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which caused him 'to whirl like a flash, ready for an
attack behind.

The car was in an uproar, and all the passengers
standing.

As Metry turned he found himself facing the old
man with the long beard. This man had left the side
of the veiled woman and sprung toward Frank's back,
his hands partly lifted.

As Merry whirled on his guard, the bewhiskered
man halted.

"Come on!" said Frank. "\Vby don't you keep
coming? I wouldn't stop I"

Instantly the man made strange signals with his
hands, motioning toward the Irishman and nodding in
a delighted manner until his hat brim flopped up and
dovJn over his eyes. By his motions he seemed trying
to convey the information that he had tried to assist
Frank and was pleased because Merry had terminated
the encounter in such a manner.

"Oh, very well," laughed the alert youth. "Your
kind interest in me is greatly appreciated, but you need
not have worried. You may return to your lady, who
seems quite agitated and distressed."

The conductor came pushing down the aisle, having
been called from the baggage car by information that
something was happening in the passenger coach. In
answer to his questions, some of the passengers ex
plained how O'Tool had forced the encounter on Mer-

, riwell, with the result that he had been knocked out in
the end.

Several of the passengers congratulated Frank and
expreslled their satisfaction over the result.

"I was loath to do it," asserted Merry. "At first the
man interested and amused me; but he brought it on
himself." ,

"If he creates further trouble," declared the con
''ductor, "I will drop him off anywhere, even though it's
in ,the woods and miles from the nearest house."

By this time one or two of the anxious ones had
managed to drag O'Tool to a sitting position and were
fanning him and offering him water to restore him.

'He seemed dazed, although his eyes were wide open
and he was not unconscious. However, when one of
them forced some of the water between his lips, 'he
promptly spat it out and ho·arsely whispered:

"Is it wather ye'd give a dying mon? Is it wather
ye'd force on. a mon whohas'been smashed in tin
thousand pieces in a railway collision? May none of

yez iver know a mome~t's peace till yet put a flask of
pwhisky to me lips 1" ,

"He's all right," declared' one of the passengers;
"He'll survive as long as he can tell the difference be
tween water and whisky."

Another passenger produced a pink flask and at-'
tempted to hold it to O'Tool's mouth, upon which the
Irishman clutched it feebly with both hands, tipping
back his head and closing his eyes, while the amber
liquor ran gurgling down his throat as easily as if
poured into a rat hole.

At last the owner of the flask became alarmed and
attempted to take it, whereupon O'Tool's grasp on it
tightened and he continued to let the liquor run into
his mouth. The flask was finally recovered by its
owner, but not until nearly two-thirds of its COll

tents had disappeared. There was a shout of laughter
as the man held up tbe flask and ruefully surveyed its
admonished contents through the wicker covering.

"That settles it 1" said one. "Everybody cool down
and get comfortable. A man who can stand a drink
like that can't be killed with a sledge hammer."

CHAPTER VI.
HAGAN DISAPPEARS.

'During all this excitement Belmont Brand had not
reappeared, and now Frank strolled back into the
smoking compartment.

If he expected to find Bland still in conversation
with the thick, broad-shouldered passenger he was dis
appointed.

Bland had moved to the opposite side of the car and
was sitting alone.

The broad-shouldered' man was there in the same
seat, and'Merry, who had now' removed his spectacles,
fancied he saw something familiar in this person's ap
pearance.

Reaching the end of the seat, Frank paused in the
aisle and surveye.d the man, who see!!1ed quite uncon
scious as he intently studied a railroad time table.

"I thought I knew you," said Frank. "It's sorne- ,
thing of a surprise to meet you here, Ban,try Hagan."

"Yes," said the man, as he glanced up.
Apparently he was quite as much surprise'd as was

Merriwell.
"You?" he growled, in his thick throat. "What

the devil are you doing here?"
"I might ask you that question."
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"And I'd tell you it was none of your insolent busi
r.essl"

"Accept the answer for yourself."
Hagan's face was flushed and there was a glare

in his eyes.
"~Vou're a flip young chap," he said; "but it's some

of your flipness you will get taken out of you, if you
iive long enough."

Frank laughed easily.

"I believe you tried to take some of it out of me
at the Parker House, in Boston," he said. "If I re
member rightly, on finding me in a room with your
promoter friend, Harrison Brooks, you planted your
self before the door, flung off your coat, spat on your
hands and announced that you ,,,ere going to' ever
lastingly pulverize me. Do you remember what fol
lowed ?"

"All too well I" acknowledged Bantry Hagan. "1
confess it's a mistake we made in thinking we could do
you without half trying. Even now, me frienq, I don't
understand how you got away with the bunch of us,'
for two of Brooks' friends, Morley and Glynn, stepped
in just then, and we all tackled yer. 'When I awoke I
found myself under the bed. The rest of the boys had
black eyes or marks of a similar nature. ¥ au de
parted without as much as a scratch. I confe~s it's a
dandy fighter ye are; but it's seldom a man who fights
well with his fists wins also with his brains."

"Such things do happen, though," said Frank, who
seemed again at his ease. "It is possible you have
heard how, on the same evening of our encounter,
Brooks and Porfias del Norte met one Col. Bowman
'at the Revere House. It's possible you have been told
how Col. Bowman drank gin and blustered a great deal
about what he was going to do down in Mexico. ·-It's
possible some one may have informed' you how, at a
later hour, Col. Bowman appeared in the, saloon of an
Italian named Ricardi, on North 'Street, where he re-
covered from the possession of Del Norte -a certain
va)uable document belonging to my~elf. Of course it
required little brains for this Col. Bowman to disguise
himself so he would not be recognized by Brooks or
Del Norte at the Revere House! Of course it took no
brains for him to drink water instead' of gin and at

. the same time lead both- Brooks and Del Norte to be
lievehe was intoxicated 1 Of course it was the simplest
and most natural thing in the worIdfor him to do this
and thus hear Del Norte inform Brooks of the meet
ing. to be held at Ricardi's saloon, at which time he

would hand over the stolen document to t'\vo trusted
villains, who, with it in their possession, would hasten
to Mexico 1" -

"Oh, that was pretty slick-that was pretty slick,"
nodded Hagan. "You did the trick well, me ooy, and
it's a fine actor ye are..But don't for a moment think
yourself so shrewd that you can't be fooled. While
you're fooling others, it is possible you may, be tricked
yourself."

"Quite possible,". agreed Frank. "The shrewdest
man living may sometimes be fooled."

"And you, with all your shrewdness," retorted Ha
gan, "are being nicely fooled this minute. It's a tom
fool trip you're making up here in these mountains.
It's valuable time you're wasting."

"Thank you," retorted Merry, quite unruffled.
"Time will tell which of us is the greater fool, Mr.
Hagan. I hardly think you're traveling up this way
for the purpose of shooting or fishing."

"It's all right, me boy; you're welcome to think any
thing you like."

1'!erry turned' and gave Belmont Bland a look.
"I was not aware that you knew Mr. Hagan," he

said.
"Never saw Mr. Hagan before, to my knowledge,"

answered Bland. "I have heard of him as the partner
of Byron Woodhull."

"Oh, you have simply heard of him?" "
"That's all."
"And you never met him before to-qay?"
"I have not even met him to-day," answered Bland.
"Is that right ?" asked Merry, remembering that his

magic spectacles had shown him, as the door of the
smoking compartment swung open, hvo men in close
conversation, those two being \iVatscn Scott's confi
dential secretary and the man he now recognized as
Hagan.

"1 hope you do not doubt me?" said Bland, some.:.
what stifilY, assuming a manner of injured innocence.

"\Vhy," smiled Merry, "it seems quite natuntl to
me that two men in a small smoking compartment like
this should exchange a few \vords, at least. I supposed
you had spoken' to Mr. Hagan."

"Never in my life."

For' a moment Merry was tempted to open on Bland
and tell him exactly what he thought, but he restrained
himself, fancying it might be good policy to let the fel
low think he was succeeding in his deception. .

"That being the case," said the undisturbed youth,
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"you are now warned, and there is no reason why.you
should make a mist~ke by talking too much with this
man, who is actively concerned in the schemes of Por
fias del Norte."

"No fear of ,that under any circumstances," retorted
Eland; sharply. "I am not given to talking freely with
strangers. If I were I'd not be Mr. Scott's confidant."

"Very good," said Frank. "I wondered what was
keeping you so long in the smoker. The air here is
rather heavy, and so I will return to the other part of
the car."

Bland followed at his heels.
Frank sat dmvn near the rear of the car, with the

greater part of the passengers in front of him.
Bland hastened to sink onto the same seat.
"I don't quite like the way you t:llked in there,

Mr. Merriwell," he said. "You seemed to infer that
something had passed between myself and that man
Hagan. Now, you should know--"

Frank lifted an open hand.
"I know, I Ia:ow," he smiled. "No need to say any

thing more."
He did know; but he did not see fit to explain just

what he knew.
"I am surprised to kfl.d Hagan on this train," said

Bland. "vVhy do you suppose he's traveling up this
way?"

"There seems to be a magnet up here that's attract-
ing more than one person," saiq, Merry.

"And that magnet--"
"Is 'Warren Hatch, if I'm not deceived."
"Look here, Mr. Merriwell, I confess I don't under

stand why so many persons should make such a fuss
over Hatch. It surprises me that Mr. Scott saw fit
to bother with the man after Hatch backed out and
withdrew. There are other men of wealth who would
eagerly go into anything at the advice of vVatson
Scott. I do not question Mr. Scott's judgment or
sagacity, but I do confess it seems astonishing to me
that he should take the trouble to pursue any man a
single foot. He usually brings men to him. If they
don't choose to come,. they may go to-the devil." .

"Isn't it possible," questioned Frank, "that Mr.
Scott, thinking \¥arren Hatch practically committed to
the combine, has seen fit to discuss plans and projects
.with him, and that he now fears Hatch may turn and
use again.st us the knowledge thus imparted?"

"Of course it is possible,»> nodded the privat~ sec
retary; "but not probabie. Watson Scott is a man

who demands absolute confidence from those he takes
into his projects, and he's not liable. to outline private
plans to anyone until that person is irrevocably pledged
to stand or fall with him."

"In this case," said Frank, "it was necessary to con
vince a man like Hatch that the scheme was a winner.
The building of a railroad through Central Sonora
for the purpose of opening up mines and ranches must
have seemed wild and visionary to Mr. Hatch."

"Of course I can't say just how far Mr. Scott has
trusted Mr. Hatch," said Bland; 'tbut I know some
thing unusual carriecl him up here in a hurry and is
bringing others with him."

"It's possible Porfias del Norte sent Hagan, don't
you think?"

"It seems probable," nodded Bland.
"It would not surprise me," said Merry, "shouid I

learn that Del Norte had other agents on this very
car." .

Bland glanced around the car.
"That can hardly be," he said. "Surely we might

pick them out. Those sportsmen can't be in Del
Norte's employ, and surely you wouldn't suspect those
deaf mutes."

"One can't tell whom to suspect, Mr. Bland; but I
promise you that ere we leave this train I will know
every enemy of mine upon it."

"How are you going tp discover so much?" asked
Frank's companion. \ ..

"Leave, that to me," smiled Merry. "I will find a
way to discover all I wish to know."

CHAPTER VII.
13 E HIND THE V ElL.

Hagan came in from the smoker and took a seat
by himself.

By this time O'Tool had revived and was once more
seeking information about "Sarah Knack's" Lake.
, He had placed himself beside a tall, thin, awkward

countryman, \"'ho repeated over and over that he
didn't know a "gol-dillged thing about the old lake."

"It's' trouble enough Oi've had foinding out any
thing at all, at all,"declared the Irishman. "Oi've'
had me dignity injured and me face punched. The only
thing Oi've got in return was a bare taste of pwhisky,
jist enough to wet me lips. Some gintleman should
take pity on me wance more, for Oi'm gitting hoarse
as a frog."
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"By jinks, you are purty hoarse," agreed the coun
tryman; "and you do sound like a big frog that use
ter live in my well ter hum. That frog was a rip tearer.
you bate. Mebbe you think I'm stretching it a little,
but I swanny the crittur was as big as a peck measure.
You know they say frogs are a good thing to have in a
well, as they kinder clean the place out of bugs and
sech varmints. "VeIl, I captured this feller when he
wo 5n't more'n three inches long and dropped him .ker
pluck into the ,veIl. I didn't know but he'd drown
down there, but you couldn't drown him. He lived
and throve and grew fat and sassy. The very furst
year he doubled in size, and his voice got louder and
louder. Dow'n theFein the we11 near the age of the
water there was a flat stun sticking out from the side,
and old Croaker use ter set on that stun and sing
'Ker-raw-w-w-k, ker-raw-w-w-k, ugh-goo, ugh-goo'
all day long. At furst it was kinder joliy and pleasant
to hear hi~ gain' on t~at way, and I use ter lean on
the well curb and talk ter him, and he'd talk back ter
me; but the second year he growed faster'n ever and
become so allfired noisy he'skat folks who come round
my house. They thought the place was ha'nted till I
told 'em about the frog in the well. In three years'
time he growed till he could barely hang on ter the age
of thet flat rock down there, and by thet time we folks
had got kinder tired of his croaking and growling,
which he kept up continuous.· His voice was like the
beller of a bull. StiIl we wouldn't minded it so much

, only that he took to whooping her up nights and we
couldn't sleep. All night long he'd roar away down
there in that well, and it sounded jest like hollerin'
into an empty bar'1. I swanny, on my word, it was
almost as loud as a clap of thunder.

"Well, sir, by jiriks! he kept me awake so much
the last $ummer I lived there that I growed thirrand
emaciated and downcast and weak and couldn't
scarcely do no \"ork at all. I told my wife that I'd
[.Y('\t ter kili that frog or move. She'd taken a sort of
:lffection to him, and she wouldn't hear ter it when I
talked. of murderin' him. One day some towerist come
along that way and heard the sounds coming out of
the well. By jinks! their'hair stood right up straight
and kicked their hats off! They was allfired interested,
but they was almighty skat at the same time.· I was
talking to them down at the front gate when old

'Croaker opened up with:his roaring, and I. believe they
kinder thought the world was coming to an end. With
their teeth chattering, they asked me what it was.

'Why, it's only the well,' says I. 'I've got the most
singular well you ever heam tell on. It's a roaring
well. Now you've heard of roaring caves and things
like that, but I'll bate a squash you never 'heard ofa
roaring well before this.' That ketched them. They
axed me more'n a hundred questions about it, and I tol'
them the biggest string of lies you ever heard. Then
one says ter the other that it would be a great scheme
tel' buy my farm and the well and advertise it and
have people pay to come there and hear the well roar.
They said if it was advertised proper folks would
travel hundreds upon hundreds of miles jest to hear
that well. Then one of them up and axed me how
much would I take for my farm, and I says, says I,
'I'll take jest three thousand dollars, and not a dinger
cent less.' The old place was wuth about nine hundred.
Well, sir, before I got done with them ere towerists I
sold out for three thousand· and got the cold cash.
That was doin' a purty good thing in the frog busi-
ness!" i

The farmer looked round at the passengers near
him and winked with the eye furthest 'from O'Tool.

"It's a lucky man yewere," said the Irishman. "But
still Oi fancy ye were ooten on the trade."

"How do you make that out?" asked the country
man, .quickly.

."Av ye'd been roight shrewd," saidO'Tool, "ye'd
advertised the roaring well yersilf and charged paple
who came there to hear it. In thot way ye could have
remained comfortable and contented without lifting
yer hand ter do wan stroke av work the whole year
round. Had yer worked the thing roight, me friend,
Oi belave you'd made a snug litthle fortune in wan
year. Three thousand did yer git? Go. on ;yer might
have made tin thousand I"

"Now that's where you are away off," ,said the other.
"Selling that old farm to them towerists jest as I did
was the' luckiest thing that ever happened for me. I
knew there was something wrong about that consarned
frog or he'd never growed as big as he did. It 'wasn't
nateral for a frog tel' grow like that. I also saw that
the time was coming purty soon when he couldn't
hang onto the flat rock down there, for he wouldn't ,
have room, and not even a frog ., can keep swimming'

all the time without anything to hang on to. 'Well,
sir, jest about two days arter I sold that well it stopped,
roaring and them fellers found my frog down there
a-f1oatin' round deader than a smoked herrin'."
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"Pwhat a shame I" said O'Tool. "Did he fall off
the rock and git drowned, Oi dunno?"

"That's what I kinder s'posed had happened to him,"
said the countryman; "but when they h'isted him out
and a doctor examined him, they found it was some
thing else. You see 1ivi11' down there all the time
didn't even agree with a frog. It was too wet. He
had been taken with a disease, and that disease was
the dropsy.. That's why he had 'swelled up so thunder
ing big. The doctor who examined his carcass arter
he died stuck a little lance inter him and the water
j est ran out in a stream; and, by j inks! he shriveled
up and relaxed and shrunk away until he wan't no
bigger'n an ordinary full-gro'\vn bullfrog."

"'Vater lie!" said a man, sitting behind the coun·
tryman.

"Hey?" cried the one who had related the frog
story. "\Vhat do you mean by that?"

"What do I mean by that?" asked the man, indig-
nantly. "\Vhy are you turning on me?"

"You called me a liar!"
"I never opened my head," said the man.
Nor had he. Frank had seen fit to play a little ven

triloquial trick, and thus he had made this man seem
, to utter the pun.

"My friend," laughed Merriwell, "you take the
cake I Still I have heard that this train runs through
a s\~amp where the croaking of the frogs may be heard
above the sound of the wheels."

"I'll have to hear urn, by smoke, before I'll believe
it I"

Frank glanced out of the window.
"It seems _tome this is the· very place," he said.

"Yes, here it is. They say there is one big frog here
who can be distinctly heard. Let's listen. Everybody
be quiet."

The passengers became quiet, although several of
them were grinning broadly.

To their surprise they distinctly heard the croak,
croak, ~roa.1{ of a frog, seeming to come· almost from
beneath the car and growing rapidly louder and then
dying away, as if lost in the distance.

Thepassengers1were startled and astounded.
"By George I" exclaimed one of· the sportsmen;

"that frog must have been as large as the one this man
told about I"

Frank lifted.his hand to hide asmik

He had deceived them all with a clever,bit of ven
triloquism.

Suddenly the howling of·· a dog seemed to come
from. the baggage car in' advance.

"Some one must be taking a dog up this way," said
Merry. "I didn't· suppose they permitted the use of
dogs in hunting deer up here."

"They do not," declared the man on the opposite
side of the aisle.

"But didn~t you hear that barking in the car ahead ?"
"There'slno dog in that car."
Again ca~e the howl of a dog, which seemed to con

tain a note of distress.
"1 don't like that sound," asserted Merry. "There's

something the matter with that dog. No dog ever
howls like that unless he is going mad."

Following this one of the passengers told of a nar
row escape from being bitten by a mad dog. As the
narrator finished there occurred a most startling thing.
From beneath the seat occupied by the bewhiskered
old man and the veiled woman came a series of barks
and howls of the most ~hrilling and nerve-racking cort.

It was amusing to observe with what agiiit}T tne
man supposed to be a deaf mute leaped into the aisle
and fled toward the front end of the car~ at the same
time uttering e.xclamations of alarm. 'The woman
sprang upon the seat and involuntarily pulled up her
dress.

In doing so she exposed. her feet and the bottoms of
. a pair of trousers .such as men wear.

Merry saw those trousers, having stepped out into
the aisle, which placed him in a position to see.

With two long strides, Frank reached the seat. Un
hesitatingly he reached forward and upward, catching
the woman's veil in his grasp and snatching it away.
The face exposed was that of a man, having a small,
dark mustache.

"How do you, Senor Del Norte 7'" said Merriwell.

CHAPTER VIII.
ONE AGAINST SEVEN.

. It was in. truth Porfias del Norte who had thus been
unmasked.

Disguised as a mute woman and having .his face
veiled with a heavy veil, MerriweW~ ar~h enemy had
boarded that train.

The snatching away of the veil cause.d both eKcite
ment and consternation in the car.

<".ii •

"WeU,dern my pumpldns' if that woman' ain't a
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man!" shouted the astounded countryman who had re
. lated the frog story.

The old man with the whiskers, who had leaped
frem the seat at the sudden snarling and barking
which seemed to proceed from beneath it, now rushed
at Me.rriwell.

Frank was on the alert.
vVith astonishing swiftness, he struck down the

man's hands, clutched him at the collar with his left
and fastened the fingers of his right hand in his long
beard.

A sharp jerk at that man's beard tore it from his
face.

It was false.
The face revealed was that of a young man, with

r:tther red, thick lips.
"I'll wager that's the quickest clean shave you ever

received, Harrison Brooks," said Merriwell, as he
flung the fellow backward with a powerful surge of
his arm.

Del Norte's companion was indeed Harrison Brooks,
. the promoter and active pusher behind the. Sonora
Mining and Development Company.

By this time the car \vas'in a great uproar. Merri
well was in danger of being attacked bv a number of
persons, as the three "sportsmen" whom he had recog-
nized were crowding toward him, .
. Bantry Hagan had recently left the smoking com

partment for the regular passenger section of the car,
and now he cried:

~~This. is a fine time to teach this sn1art chap 'a
lesson he'll remember. Even if it is a' good fighter he
is, there are enQugh of us to give him all the scrapping
he wants." .

In truth, Merriwell seemed to be in a :serious predic
ament, for he saw that. at least six of the passengers
were his enemies, while the others were not likely to
interfere in his behalf.. Having not the slightest confi
dence in the courage of Belmont Bland, 'he felt that
he could depend on no one.

Indeed, Bland sat cowering and pale close to the
window, having quickly moved to the extreme end
of the seat on that side of the car.

Frank's flashing eyes took in the situation and
seemed to see everyone at the same moment. He ob
served that Del Norte was hastily fumbling in the
bosom of the dress he wore.

With a backward swing and a isweeping whirl of
his arm, at the end of which was his clinched rig-ht

fist,· Merry sent two of the sportsmen ~prawlini onto
the seats and cleared the aisle in the direction of the
smoking .. compartment. As he paused in front of the
door with a slight crouching- movement like that of
a panther, he flashed forth a heavy pistol.

"Better not pull that weapon, Del Norte!" he ex
claimed. "If you try it now, I promise you a quick
journey to that country from which no traveler re
turns."
. Although there was a smile on Merry's lips, his eyes
held a light of deadly determination that checked his
unmasked enemy and caused the man to withdraw his
empty hand.

.Bantry Hagan made a move as if he would dash at
Frank.

In a twinkling he found himself looking into the
dark muzzle of Merry's big revolver.
. "I should hate to shoot you," said the still smiling

youth. "You're not the biggest rascal in the world,
and there may be a chance for you to reform. It would
be a shame to send you to a tropical country without
giving you that chance."

Hagan stopped in his tracks, a gurgling sound issu
ing from his thick throat.

"As for Brooks and these other gentlemen friends
of yours," continued Merry, "I hardly fancy they will
be anxious to sample the contents of this gun. They
look to me like.young men to whom life is altogether
too dear to be wasted in a reckless manner."

"Begorra it's a foin broth of a bhoy ye are 1" shouted
O'Tool, as he attempted to pass Hagan in the aisle.

"As for you, my belligerent friend from the snake
less island," said Merriwell, "you have had a taste of
my temper, and you're not worth a bullet, still I shall
serve you one as a sample unless you stop in your
tracks."

O'Tool stopped.

"Be me grandfather's wraith 1" he shouted; "it's the
first toime Oi ivver saw wan man howld up siven I"

The astounded· and staring countryman had made
no move to take part in the attack. Merry decided
that he was not in league with the others, but was,
in truth, what he seemed to be--a rustic.

"For the land sakes," implored the countryman, "if
yer do begin to shoot, look out that you don't pepper
mel" ,

"Get dOfVn behind the seats," directed Merry. "As
sure as I stand here I shall shoot if they rush me!"
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"Down it is I"~ gasped the countryman, as he disap
I.leared between the seats.

Other peaceful passengers followed his example.
"It's mighty handy you are with the popgun, Mr.

MerriweIl," said Bantry Hagan. "I have a great Ct1ri
osity to know if you really mean business."

"You can find out in a moment, if you wish to take
the chances," retorted Merry; "only I am certain you'll
never know what happened to you if you try it."

The car swayed and rocked over the rough roadbed.
It lurched as the train rounded a curve. Still, with
his feet planted wide apart, Frank stood steady and
'.'eady.

"You will have a fine time holding us off with that
pepper box during the rest of the trip!" sneered Har
rison Brooks.

"It's indeed a big job he's tackling," said Hagan.
"Oh, I don't know," was Merriwell's careless retort.

'f! fancy you've discovered by this time, Mr. Hagan,
that it's not so easy to trick me as you imagine. The
smoking compartment is behind me. At present it's
unoccupied. I am going to retire into that part of
the car, and I shall sit where I can keep my eyes on
the door. I don't think you can get through that <190r
faster than I can 5hoo1.,j

HThere's a law for anything like this!" fumed
Brooks. "vVe've paid for our tickets, and we can
ride in any part of this car we choose to occupy."

HQuite right," laughed Merry; Hbut I don't think
you· will choose to occupy the smoker."

. Saying which, he reached behind him with his left
hand, opened the door and backed through it, still hold
ing his pistol ready. He closed the door, retreated to
a seat and sat down.

f'The. situation is a trifle strained," he muttered.
"Evidently Del Norte did not inten.d for me to reach
Lake Placid to-night. Those fellows had planned to
take care of me up here somewhere in the woods, but
their plan \vent wrong."

The engine gave a long, wailing shriek, which
echoed amid the heavily wooded slopes on <;ither hand.

A moment later Merry half lifted his pistol, which
had been resting in his lap.

The door of the smoker was opened barely thr.ee
inches, anf! through this opening the voice of the con
ductor called:

."Saranac 11111! Saranac lim!"
In a brief time the train came to a full stop at the

little station of Saranac I1].n.

More than half expecting that some of his enemies
would jump off the front end and attempt to. board
the rear end of the car, Merry rose and retreated to the

rear door, at which he remained until the ttain a~lJ

<.started.
."They'll try to do something," he muttered. flI wea

der what it will be. It's up to me to keep my eyes open
all the time."

Ten minutes after leaving Saranac Inn, he again
lifted the pistol, hearing a hand on the door. This
door was once more cautiously opened a short dis
tance, and through the aperture the voice of Behnont
Bland called to the defiant young man:

"Don't shoot! It's only I. I am comingin."
"If you don't wish to dodge bullets, come alone,"

advised Frank. .
Bland's face was pale as he thrust his head through

the opening .and peered at Frank in a hesitating man
ner.

"I am alone," he declared. "Put down your pistol."
"Oh, no!" said Merry. f'Don't be afraid of it.

There isn't the slightest danger if you come alone."
Slowly Bland slipped through the opening. ' .
'fClose the door behind you," directed Merry,
The door was closed.
CfThis is terrible t" said Watson Scott's private sec

retary, as he edged along the aisle. <fNever was so
alarmed in all my life. ,#

f'you look it."

"vVhy, who could have dreamed such a thing! Is it
the truth that those men are your enemies ?"

f'l should fancy, Mr. Bland, that you were well
aware of it by this time."

Dland made a move to sit down 011 the end of the
seat behind Frank, but he· was checked as the youth
with the revolver grimly said:

ffNot there, sir; here at my side."

Frank "vas taking no chances. He did not trust
. Bland, and he had no intention of giving the man an
opportunity to seize him· from the rear.

HIt's awful-.simply awful!" the hesitating man con
tinued to mutter, as he dropped on the seat. "Never
was so thunderstruck in all my life. But how could
you suspect it? What led you to fancy that ",,"oman
was other than what she seemed to be?"

"I knew both the woman and man were faking. I
discovered it some time ago. Altho1.1gh they pretended
to be mutes and rilade a lot of signs with their hands~
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they were not conversing with the signals of mutes.
Their signs were, meaningless."

"YQu're a shrewd one:-a shrewd one!" exclaimed
:Bland, in evident admiration; "but still I can't under
stand it. Why should they follow us up here in this
wilderness ?"

"Are you sure you do not understand it?" questioned
Merry, his eyes seeming to look straight through his
companion.

"Of course I don't! How can I understand it? It's
the most astonishing thing in the world. What coulp
be their object?"

"Their object was to prevent me from reaching \Vat
son Scott and the man he has traveled up here to find.
They know that with my assistance Mr. Scott can
convince vVarren Hatch of his mistake in seeking to
withdraw from thia movement."

Merry did not state further that he believed it was
also the object of Del Norte and his tools to secure
certain papers removed by Frank from a private de
posit box in the vaults of the Hudson Trust Com
pany. Those documents were on Merriwell's per~on,

and Del Norte had brought along enough trusted as
sistants, as he fancied, to overpower the youth and
secure them.

"What are we going to do?" asked the private sec
retary.

"I am going through to Lake Placid to-night," was
the answer. "I shall be on h~nd to confer with Mr.
Scott, Mr. Hatch and Mr. Bragg."

"I am afraid you will have further trouble."
"Let it come. It will prove far more serious for

my enemies than for me."
"You do not appear frightened."
"1 am not." ,
"Nat even when you are thus outnumbered?"
"Not even then:; answered Merry, calmly. "Those

rascals fancied they held the winning cards; but they've
discovered that the little joker is in my possession."

Saying which, he once more lifted the heavy pistol.
"Would you really shoot?"
"If they crowd me I shall make business for the

. undertaker."

"But it would be a terrible thing to shoot down a
human being. You told O'Tool that you would hesi
tate to shoot a' deer-that you were averse to blood
shed.'~

"How do you know ? You were not present when
I told him that/'

"He told the others ::tbout it. after you retreated into
this part of the car."

Merry laughed softly.
"Although I am averse to bloodshed, although I

would not shoot down an innocent deer, I assure you, '
Mr. Bland, that I thoroughly believe in self-defense,
and in the face of personal injury I never hesitate to
defend myself in the most effective manner. I·re
gard it as a greater crime to slaughter in cold blood
a shy and unoffending deer than to shoot down in self
defense a human wolf that tries to fasten its fangs in
my throat."

"i can't understand you," muttered Bland, shaking
his head.

"Possibly not, Mr. Bland. If those men in there
have sent you back here to find out whether' Qr not
I was bluffing, you had better return to them at once
and inform them that Frank Merriwell never makes
a bluff he doesn't intend to. back up."

"Oh, they didn't send me," Bland hastened to de
clare. "I have no interest in them. Instead, my inter
est is 'Wholly with~ you! as you must understand."

"Is it?"
lills it t How can you ask such a question? I hope

you now have no doubts about me?"
"Not a doubt in the world," answered Merry, with

deep significance. "I have already seen enough of you
to feel satisfied that I understand you thoroughly."

"Thank you, thank you!"
Again there came from the locomotive a long, shrill

blast.
"Is that for another station?" asked MerriwelL
"Yes, sir."
"What station?"
"Saranac Junction."
"How far is that from Lake Placid?"
"About twenty-five miles."
llTwenty-five miles more," muttered Merry. "Six

shots in this gun.vVell, if they manage to screw up
their courage to the point of folly before the end of
the route is reached, it's likely this train will take six
dead men to Lake Placid to-night."

For all of his words, Frank Merriwell had no de
sire to shed human blood if he could avoid such a
thing. In fact, he wa~ ready to do almost anything
to avoid it and would only as a last resort to save him
self from injury deliberately shoot down anyone of his
enemies on that train. Still he did not propose to let'
anyone-not even Belmort Bland-,know that he en~

I"
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tertained such thoughts or would falter in the slightest
if again attacked.

The stop at Saranac Junction was soon made, and
the cautious conductor called through the once more
partly open doorway that the passengers for Saranac
Lake and Newman must change there.

"vVhy didn't you inform me of this change, :Bland?"
asked Frank.

"I didn't know about it," was the answer.
They both rose from the seat, and Merry directe4

Bland to leave the car at the rear end.
At the same time he thrust the heavy pistol into

the right-hand side pocket of his coat, but retained his
;grip upon it in such a manner that he could produce
it in a twinkling or could shoot from the pocket with
ott drawing it.

Suddenly Bland stepped into the aisle.
"Our .valises," he said-"we are leaving them in the

other part of the car."
"Get them," said Frank. "Get them, both. You

can look after the valises, while I look after myself."
He watched Bland until the man disappeared into

the forward part of the car. Following this, he slowly
and deliberately left the rear end and stepped off upon
the station platform.

The train for Lake Placid stood at the opposite side
~f the platform. Merry saw Porfias del Norte, di
vested of his feminine garments, entering the pas
senger car. Through the windows of this car he saw
two or three of Del Norte's comp,anions already with-
~a .

"They'll have a nice little trap' of some sort all ready
for me," thought Frank.

On the platform stood Bantry Hagan, his pudgy
legs quite wide apart, and his hands thrust into his

. trousers pockets. He was watching Frank.
Unhesitatingly Merry advanced toward the man.
"Aren't you traveling on this car, Hagan?" he in

quired.
"Sure I am," was the answer. "It's wondering a.

little I was 'if you would do the same."

"I am not overfond of the company," said Merry,
still with that singular smile on his lips; "but I pre
sume I will have to make the best of it, as Il1nderstand
this is the only train to Lake Placid to-night."

"The only one, my boy," said Hagan. "And let
t th "us hope you ge ere.

"Oh, I will get there," nodded Merry. "Don't
worry about that."

CHAPTER IX.
FRANK SAVES A MAN.

vVhen the train pulled out for Lake Placid; Frank
swung onto the rear end. If his enemies expected
him to walk into the car and into a trap of any sort,
they were disappointed.

He remained on the platform.
He was not afraid of them, but still he did not wish

to hasten the second encounter, which he felt sure
must take place in time.

After leaving Saranac Junction, the road seemed to
run through a country wilder and more picturesque
than that along any part of the line over which Frank
had already passed.

The' conductor soon appeared and punched Frank's
ticket.

"Plenty of room inside," he said.
"Just now," answered' Merry, "I prefer the open

. "all'.

Shortly' after the appearance of the conductor the
door was flung wide open and O'Tool reeled out of it,
apparently very unsteady on his feet and very much
intoxicated.

"Get. back into the car!" ordered Frank, once dis-
playing his pisto1. "It's unhealthy out here'" .

"It's a fain judg!= ye are of healthfulness," ans,vered
O'Tool, as he ntbbed his chin with his thumb and fore
fino-er and reo-arded the .youth with a drunken stare.l:> l:>

UBut Oi'll take me chances." .
"You may fall off," said Frank.
"Thin don't yez wape wan tear for me."
Fora moment or two the Irishmah had blocked the·

doorway, now he suddenly staggered out onto the
platform, and, as he did so, he was followed like a flash.
by Hagan and Harrison Brooks, while behind them
appeared Del Norte. ~.

Merry knew the intention of these men. Hagan
attempted to seize him,regardless of the pistol.

In a twinkling Frank dropped to the lower step of
the car, swung down with his face toward the forward
end of the train, flung his feet forward as he hung
thus with his grip on the iron hold. There was no
time to choose the spot where he would alight, but
fortune favored him and he struck fairly on his feet.
Fortunately the train was not making much speed over
that rough piece of road, and, with the skill of an
acrobat and a trained athlete, Frank Merriwell kept
upon his feet as he ran and leaped down the embank
ment.
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The train shot on as Merry sprang into a spruce
thicket. .

As 'he did this, flinging himself flat on the ground,
a bullet went clipping its way over him and the report
of a pistol came from the rear end of the train.

"A clean miss':' said Merry; but he lay still on his
stomach until the train had vanished along the wind
ing railroad.

"vVell, here I am!" he muttered, as he rose and
brushed his clothes; "and I'll guarantee the mall who
fired that shot thought he brought me down. It must
have seemed as if I fell when hit by the lead. I wonder
how far it is to the next station."

He wasted little time, but returned at once to the
railroad and set out on foot.

It chanced that he was not more than two miles
.from the little way station of Ampersand, where he
learned that Saranac Lake was some three miles
further on.

At Ampersand he was unable to obtain any means of
transportation to Saranac Lake, but was informed that
without doubt he could find what he wanted at the
latter place.

Merry was a good walker, and he made the distance
to Saranac Lake in quick time, taking intoconsidera
tion the fact that he followed the railroad.

Saranac Lake proved to be a large and beautiful
village, and at that place Frank was able to find any
thing he wanted in the way of transportation facilities
over the mountain roads.

He stopped at one of the fine hotels and ordered
supper.

Having given his order,. he proceeded to the stable
connected with the hotel, for the purpose of securing
what he desired.

On his way to the stable he passed a yard surrounded
by a high wire fence. 'Within this yard were several
deer, one of them being a huge antlered buck. At one
corner of the yard was a building, the side of which
served as a fence at that point. Near this building
was a high gate, which was closed.

Merry paused to admire the deer within the in-
closure. .

The buck apprmicbed and regarded him with a chal
lengitlg air, stamping its hoofs on the dry and dusty
ground.

"I don't blame yop., old fellow," mut:erec1 Merry.
l'It's a shame to imprison you here. I fancy your

heart yearns for the freedom of the mountains and the
wiluerness. "

The front door of the building near at hand was
open, and Merry heard a voice within.

vVishing to ask some questions concerning the deer,
he stepped briskly into the bui1~ing.

As "he entered by the front door he saw a man
quickly dodging out by the side door that seemed to
open into the yard.

Another man within the place uttered a cry of warn
ing.

"Here 1here I" he exclaimed, with an angry in':ona
tion. "Come back 1 You'll get into trouble out there!
\\That in blazes are you doing? Are you' crazy?"

No heed was paid to these words. The door
slammed behind the man who, had dodged through it.

This seemed to both excite and enrage the other
man, who sprang to the door and flung it open, Frank
following him.

From within the yard came a cry of alarm, and
1.ferry was in time to see the intruder take to his he~ls,
with the big buck after him. •

Not three leaps did the man take before the buck
struck him and sent him sprawling.

"He will be killed," gasped Merry. "That buck.
will cut him to pieces with his hoofs."

"Hang a fool 1" snarled the keeper of the deer.

Merriwell did not hesitate. vVith a sudden move
ment, he thrust the man aside and rushed into the
yard. He saw the enraged buck rear on its hind feet,
with its terribly keen forward hoofs uplifted ready to
come down upon the fallen. man.

Fortunately the man rolled quickly to one side just
in time to escape those heofs, which cut through his
flapping coat as if they had been two daggers.

Again the buck reared, and again he came down.

Once. more the man on the ground squirmed aside
. in time to escape serious injury, although one of
those hoofs cut his hip slightly.

Then an amazing thing happened, for Frank Merri
well reached the buck. Evidently the deer had not
seen :Merry, and Frank seized it by the antlers as it
started to rear again. '

The fact that the deer was on its hind feet alone
as Merry seized its' antlers aided the daring yquth in
h:s effort. With a mighty surge and a mighty twist
ing movement, Merriwell actually flung the animal off
its feet and sent it sprawling on the ground.
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. \Vhen he did this, he saw the man scrambling to his
feet.

"Run for that door I" shouted Frank. "Run for
your life I"

His words were obeyed, but the buck sprang up in
a twinkling 'and turned on Merriwell.

Frank stooped like a flash ~nd caught up a handful
of dust from the dry ground.

The buck charged.
'With the agility and grace of a Spanish bullfighter,

Merriwell avoided the rush of the buck, at the same·
time flinging the handful of dust in its eyes and blind
ing the creature.

Then he lost not a se~ond in dashing toward the
open (door, which was slammed behind him by the .
keeper as he passed through.

Having refasten~d the door, the keeper turned,
placed his hands on his hips, and surveyed Merriwell
from head to foot,.

"I don't know who you are," he said, "but I give you
my word that you're a jim dandy. \Vhen I saw you
run out there I said to myself, 'There goes another'
fool to be jabbed into mincemeat along with the first
one.' I thought you were going to try to shoo that
buck away the same as an old woman would shoo hens
with her apron. I shou:ld be prol,.ld to shake hands
with you." .

With a smile on his lips, Frank shook hands '\Y.ith
the man. I

"And begorra," said another voice.. "it's mesilf that
would be proud to shake hands wid him, too, or me
name's not O'Tool!"

"O'Tool?" cried Frank, in astonishment, as he stared
at the dust-covered and tattered man he had just saved
from almost certain death. "O'Tool......here?"

"Sure an' Oi'm here, thanks to yersilf," said the
Irishman, with a comical twist of his mug. t'Were
it not fer ye, me foin laddybuck" Oi'd be out in the
yard yonder jist now, wid that b'ast shtamping me
into a gr'ase shpot. It's loikly ye have no particular

. reason to take tne hand, but av ye do so, Oi swear
ye'll niver regret it."

The Irishman seemed sincere, and Frank accepted
his hand.

"\iVhy, O'Tool;"he said, "I didn't expect to find you
here."

"Didn't Oi tell yez Oi were going to shtop at Sarah
Knack's Lake?"

"You told me so, but I fancied you would stick to .
the rest of that gang. Why did you stop?"

"Now see 'here, me bhoy, Oi'd not moind telling
yer some things av Oi didn't think it'd git me into
throuble; but ye'll have to ,exchuse me from answering
all the questions ye ask. Oi'm here: Oi saw yez com
ing in by the door at the front, and Oi shlipped out
by the door at the side. That was pwhere Oi made
me mishtake. Oi didn't know pwhat was waiting for
me out there."
, "vVhere are the others, O'Tool?"

"Oi think ye'll foind them at Lake Placid the night,
av ye r'ach there."

'''1'11 reach there," said Merry. "There are not
enough of them to stop me."

CHAPTER X.
WHAT O'TOOL DID--THE ESCAPE.

"How much further is it, my boy?"
"Not more than four miles,. I think, sir."
Merrhvell was mounted on a splendid horse, and his

companion and guide, a boy of fifteen, was also
mounted. They had traveled tog-ether over the moun
tain roads from Saranac Lake, having passed through
Raybrook on -their way.

The moon, clear as burnished silver, was.hanging
over them in the cloudless sky. By this bright light
keen eyes might have enabled their possessor to read

. coarse print.
On either hanq were wooded hills, dark and' silent,

save when from the shadows came the lonely hooting
of an owl.

They had paused fora mbmenton the brow of a hill,
\vhere the moonlight fell full upon them. From that
point the road led dowmvard into the dark shadows of
a wooded valley.

"Is this road hy which we have come the only one
from Saranac Lake to Lake Placid?" asked Merry.

"The only good road," answered the boy. "There
is another one that is soniewhat shorter, bl.lt it is un
finis'hed and rather dangerous at night."

Frank had paid well for the horses and.theservice
of his youthful guide. The boy would take the horses
back to Saranac Lake in the morning.

"Do we go direct to Newman?" asked' Merry.

"Not unless you wish to stop there. ,I thought you
were going to Lake Placid."-- ,
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"\Vell, so I will; butisn't Newman at Lake Placid?
They call it Lake Placid Station."

"Newman is at the end of the line, but it's not on

Lake Placid. There's another place two miles or more
from Newman which is at the foot of a lake, and this
place is known as La!~e Placid. I supposed you wished
to go there."

"So I do," nodded Merry. "It's almost certain the
man I am to meet "vill be there, and not at' Ne\vman.
You're all right, my boy. Let's hike along."

During the e~rlier stages of the journey 1ferry had
felt that there would be a chance of interruption be

fore Lake Plac:d was reached. Now, however, he
began to fancy that his ellem~es would give him no
further trouble that night. From the lips of O'Tool
he had le<J,rned it was believed by the men that he had
been brought doV'm by the shot fired at him after he
leaped from the moving train.. Del Norte himself had.
fired that shot, and, confident in the accuracy of that
aim, had triumphantly declared to his companions that
Frank Merriwell lay dead or dying in the thicket by
the side of the railroad.

Frank had planned a handsome surprise for the
Mexican.

..,
\:Vith the boy following, he now galloped down the

road it;to the dark valley.

" Down there the trees were heavy on either side of
the road and their branches hung over it.

Suddenly a rope,_ stretched from one side of the
road to the other, struck Merriwell across the lower
Part of the breast and swept him from the saddle.

He fell with stunning violence to the ground, and
the shock sent his 'wits woolgather'ing for a time.

When he recovered, he fopnd that his hands were
bound behind his back and several muttering men were
standing near.

"Let the boy go," said one of the men. "It'll do no
particular harm."

llIt would have done no harm if we had not tried
to stop him or overtake him," said another. "He saw
Merriwell jerked out of the saddle, and I suppose he
thought the fellow had been swept off, his horse by a

limb, for, like a flash, he lay on the back of his own
horse and in that manner passed under the rope."

"It's a wonder Merriwell's neck wasn't broken."
"It's a mighty hard thing to kill him, they say.

Hello, here comes O'Tcol, returning from the pursuit

of the boy!"
"Shut up 1 Call no names! There's no teliing when

Merriwe11 may recover enough to hear names."
"Little good it will do him if Del Norte carries out

his threat. He swears to ,vipe Frank Merriwell off
the map to-night. He says Merrlwell will disappear,
never again to be seen or heard of."

"Well, I should hate to fall into Del Norte's hands
if I were 1ferriwell. Did the boy get away, O'Tool ?"

. "Faith an' he did," answered a voice that was very
familiar to Frank-a voice that caused Merry's blood
to boil in his veins. "It's the boss hissil£ who wouldn't
shtcp chasing him; but niver a bit av use is it at all, .
at all. He's gone, and the owld boy hissilf couldn't
catch him now.'"

"O'Tool!" thought Frank. "Miserable wretch!
The man must have hastened to cut me off by the
unfinished road spoken of by tr1at boy. After I saved
his life the dastardly dog rewards me this way I".

"An' how is the fain gintleman' we have here?"
chuckled the Irishman, as he bent over Frank.

Merry's feet were not cound, and s'l1ddenlyone of
them flew up and struck O'Tool on the ear. The Irish
~a:n was knocked end over end.

"Evidently our prisoner is very much alive r' said
one of the others.

O'Tool sat up just where a patch of moonlight came
down through the trees. Holding both hands to the
side of his head, he rocked back and forth, groaning
dolefully.

"\Vow! wow!" he said. "It's a foin litthle spring he
has in thot leg! It's me head Oi come near losing
entoirely I"

'l'It's not easy to damage a wooden head," said
Frank. "O'Tool, you're about the most contemptible
piece of humanity it's ever been my bad fortune to
meet !"

"Thank yez!" retorted the Irishman. "It's campIi-
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mentary ye are-'-Oi don't think I Lave him ter me,
bhoys. Oi'll look afther him. Oi'll take care av him.
Jist go out and watch for Mishter Del Norte. Oh,
yis; Oi'll look afther him I"

\\lith' his right fist clinched and working up and
down, the Irishman rose to his feet, advanced toward
Frank and again bent over 'him. This time, however,
h,e was careful to keep watch of Merry's ;eet.

"The kickin' divvil!" said O'TooI, as he shook his
fist at Merry's face. "Oi'm about ready ter let yez
have wan of these."

"Keep your hands off him," said one of the others.
"Let's have the horses ready to move, boys, the mo
ment Del Noort gets back."

This fellow turned away, and the others accompa'l1ied
him, leaving O'Tool to guard Frank.

"'Whist!" whi5pered the Irishman. "It's a loving
tap ye gave me wid yer foot: but divvil a bit could Oi
blame yez. Me bhoy, we've got to be loively. Jist
trust yesilf ter me, and Oi'll git yez out av this. . Do
ye see the "...ay them fellers wint? The horses are
yander. As soon as Dil Noort returns he'll be afther
packin' yer on wan av thim. They took care ter see
that all yer weapons were removed; but it 'was O'Tool
that took y~r pistol, and here it is. Oi'll put it in yer
pocket. Now, me bhoy, let me get at the rope that
toies yer hands. It's Oi who'll cut wan strand of it
and fix it so ye can break clear in a twinkling. \\Thin
yer do shtart, O'Tool wi11lay down sudden on his face,

for tttot pistol av yez i~loaded, and Oi suspectyer may
think bist ter use it. Go fer the horses, and ,·,'hin yer
straddle wan, roide loike the divvil straight down the

road."

Needless to say these ,words from O'Toot surprised
Frank somewhat. At first he still doubted the sin.,.
cerity of the man.

"If you're so anxious to see me escape," he whis
pered, l'why did you cutme off by another road and
tell this gang I was coming? Why did you aid them
in ambushing me?".

uMe bhoy," said O'Toc1, "it's a lucky thing. fer yez
Oi did that. Der yer think Oi brought word ter thim?
Niver.a bit of it. Oi were not the ownly wan left to

watch fer yez and foind out if yer were dead or not.
Tl'iere \vas another, and it was he that got the horses
and rode loike the divvil, wid me shtickin' by him closer
than a porous plaster to a lame man's back. Says Oi to
mesilf, 'O'Tool, ye're a mane divvil. Aven av ye were
paid wellter help down a fain young gintleman loike
this, the fain young gintleman has saved yer loife, and
now it'syer turn to show that yer have wan dacent
streak in yez.' That's why Oi'm here. That's pwhy
Oi'm going to take the chances av having the everlast
ing stuffing knocked out av me ifOi help yez git away.. .
Hush, bhoy! here comes Dil Noort himsilf, raiding
loike the divvil and madder'n a wet hornet, Oi'll shtake
me loife."

The rattling ring of horse's hoofs came out of the
darkness doWn the valley, rapidly drawing nearer and
nearer. In a few moments a man, mounted on a
heavily~breathing horse, dashed up and flung the ani
mal to a full stop, l~aping from its back in a twinkling.

"The boy?" cried one of the men who were looking

after the other horses.

"Fiends take the boy!" snarled Del Norte. "How
he fooled me I don't know. He must have turned into
some woodpath down yonder in the darkness. for when
I reached a strip of road where the moonlight fell, he

was no longer ahead of me. Let him go. We will

move quickly. 'Where is the prisoner?"

ctRoight here, yer -honor," said O'Tool. . "Oi'm

watching him moighty close."

. "Come hold these horses," ordered Del Norte.

"Yls, yer honor," answered O'Tool; but he paused a
moment to whisper to Frank:

"It's your opporchunity, bhoy! There's the horse.
Make a jump fer it, and Oi'll have the b'ast headed the
roight way."

He then walked out to take the horse by the head,
while Del Norte strode toward the spot where Frank

lay.

In the meant~me, Merry had given a !wist at his
bO?ds and parted two strands which had been weakened
by O'Tool's knife. \Vhen Del Norte came up and bent
over the dark figure 011 the ground Frank had freed
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himself, although he kept his hands behind him, as if
. they were tied thus:

The triumphant Mexican bent over the youth, a low
snarling lau~h escaping his lips.

"At last. Senor MerriweU," he said-teat last I have
you fully in my power! At last I can crush you. like
a worm! This night you disappear forever. Never
again will friend of yours set eyes upon you. But ere
I end your career I propose to make good my. threat
to cut. your stinging tongue from your mouth!"

He bent still lower,as if anxious to see an expres
sion of fear upon MerriweU's face.

Like a flash of light, a pair of strong hands came
up and clutched him by the throat al1d the back of the
neck. In a twinkling he was snapped flat on his
back and felt the knee of Frank Merriwell pressed into
the pit of his stomach, while the youth, who a moment
before he supposed to be bound and helpless, knelt upon
his prostrate body. Merriwell's powerful fingers cut
off any sound that might escape from Del Norte's lips.

Those fingers quickly choked the man into helpless
ness, while in his ear Frank whispered:

"You're entirely wrong, Porfias del Norte, worthy
grandson of Guerrero, the bandit! ~fy time has not
yet come, and I will live to see you meet the end you
justly merit-·on the scaffold I"~

That was all. In another instant Frank was up and
leaping toward the spot where O'Tool stood with the
horse once more turned and headed toward the darker
depths of the valley. \Nith a bound the youth was in
the saddle. His open hahd fell with a pistol-like crack
on the. horse's sweaty hide. O'Tool had reeled back
and fallen, as if struck down. Away shot the startled
horse just as Porfias del Norte crept to his feet and
came staggering out into the road.

"Stop him! Shoot him!" cried the baffled villain, in
a husky voice.

He set the example by drawing a pistol and firing
into the shadows beneath the overhanging trees, where
the escaping youth had already vanished. His as
tounded companions were somewhat slow about fol
lowing this example, but they finally did so, and their
pistol!! began to flash and bark. The flashes lighted
up their faces so' that O'T001, lying by the roadside,
distinctly saw each one.

. The darkness down the valley was broken byonly

one flash, and only one shot did Merriwell fire in re
turn. The bullet pinged over Del Norte's head. Then

.came a burst of laughter, growing fainter and fainter
with the receding hoofbeats of the galloping horse.

Cursing furiously in Spanish, Del Norte rushed to
ward his companions who were with the remaining
horses, leaped like a panther upon the back of one of

the animals, shrieked for his satellites to follow him,

and started in mad pursuit.
The others mounted swiftly and away they went.
By the roadside O'Tobl sat up and listened. .The

shooting had ceased, but the wooded hills of the valley
on either side flung back a thousand clattering echoes
to the sounds of ringing hoofs on the hard roadbed.
The Irishman sat still and G:huckled as these sounds

. receded and the echoes grew less distinct.
"Roide, ye divvils, roide!" he exclaimed. "It's my

horse wan of yez has, and niver a bit do Oi care. Oi'Il
take Shank's mare wid pleasure. The fain gintleman

yer afther has Dil Noort's horse, which is the best av
the lot,. and ye can't ketch him in a thousand· years.
He'll kape his app'intment to~night at Lake Placid."

O'Tool was right
THE END.

The Next Number (448) Will Contain

FRANKMERRIWELL'SWOODCRAFT
OR.

To the Rescue of Old firipper.

WATSON SCOTT'S PERIL.

A Meeting in the Aditondac;ks-ThteeMonev Kings
and How They Ac:ted-The Arrival of Belmont
Bland-"Fraok Merrlwell is Dead!"-Ftank Ap
Pears-The FfShing ExcUtSion-Warteo Hatch is .. . ..

Hooked Fast-The Disappeuanu of Sc:ott - The
. Guide-O'Tool is Captured-The ,Fight in the

Cabin-"Where is Del Notte?"
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APPLAUSE.
Having a good many friends who have a few leisure hours

to spare, I recommended your publication to them, and they
were so well pleased with it that they are getting all the back
numbers. I. wish to s~y right now that if a person buys a "Tip
Top" and reads it through, he will say the same as I do, that
the "Tip Top Weekly" stands at the top, the same as the
"Giants" of Greater New York. \Vishing the publishers and
the author an everlasting success, I remain,

"e. P. W.," an old New Yorker.

I have written several letters to you to show my appreciation
of your fine weekly, Tip Top. but have never succeeded in writ
ing anything that I felt would gain admission to your Apphuse
column, so destroyed each attempt. However, I am determined
to send this,. even though you may toss it into the wastebasket.

To begin witl1, I wish to say how much I enjoy reading it
every Friday-my mother is more anxious to read them than
I am, if possible-and we neglect.all else toget·them and read
them, They cost me fifteen cents instead of five cents a week,
for it takes street car fare to go after them. I can't agree with
the ones tll'lt want any changes made in the characters, for I
find them all inter:.sting, and think that Mr. Standish, after so
long and tried experience, should be the only one to have a voice
in the writing of the stories. True, s'ometimes one may be a
trifle disappointed in the act of some character, but just try and
remember that were they real characters you could not change
their acts, and don't try to put yourself up as superior in judg-
ment to the world's greatest author, upon whom you depend
weddy for such. delightful reading materhl.

Suppose some time he would become a little tired of your fool
ish criticisms and ask you to write 'the following COpy? Then
would you feel competent to fill his place? No matter how con
ceited you are you would hardly feel smart enough if put to
a test.

I think the Applause column good, for we get the op:nions, or
at least see how many really understand and appreciate your
good work. But I do think that some people ought to take a
course in some reform school and get common' sense in their
brain befnre they attempt to write to the Applause. I suppose,
though, they only seek notoriety, and we are foolish 'to pay any
attention to such; but how c~none help it?

My opinion of these idiots and would-be critics is, that they
show they only read Tip Top in order to find some wee opell-

ing which they can widen into argument. They never take time
and trouble-if they had sense enough-to find the good in the
paper, nor to take into consideration the important fa':! that it is
not written enti\:ely for their own benefit and amusement, but
for more educated, higher-minded people, who read the paper
for the good they can find in it, and not so as to pick flaws in
the best characters. Would these same critics try and dictate
to our President? Hardly I Why then to our writer? It is so
foolish.

I am disappointed, though not surprised, at Chester's mean
ness. I hoped for his reformation; but in life we are often dis
appointed in those we believe are our friends. Frank and Dick
are certainly -model youths, and have solendid. noble boys. every
one of them, for friends and companions. Each one is so care
fully portrayed and carries their originality through each paper.
Mr. Standish never forgets their characteristics, even though
they appear after many weeks' absence.

Hoping to see this in print, and trusting I've not taken up too
much space in expressing my sentiments, and trusting others
agree with me, I will close. Would like to correspond with
some nice readers. A constant reader, MRS. E. T. A.

Il2 Elgie Street, Beaumont, Tex.
No apologies are needed for such a letter. Comment on our

part is superfluous.

•
I have read the Tip Top Weekly steady since getting No. 417·

I think that it is one of the finest weeklies of its kind. I
have some pity for Chet Arlington, because if he should stop
drinking I think that he would become a fairly good boy. If
he did not lose his nerve so quick'while pitching I think that
he would make pretty near as good a pitcher as Dick Merriwell,
leaving out Dick's combination ball.

I cannot decide whether' I like Frank or Dick best, although
I think that Dick is the most interesting, yet I think Frank had
more nerve and sand than Dick in his day.

I should like to see Hal Darrell come and pitch for Fair
haven, because I always had somewhat sympathy for him and
always like to hear more about him. Of Dick's favorites, I like
Buckhart, Gardner and Darrell best, although Hal is not with
him. Following· comes Singleton and the rest.

Of Frank's friends, I like Hodge, Jack Diamond and Harry
Rattleton best. .

Should like to see June Arlington come to Fairhaven one of
these days. I like June and Inza the best of all the girls. I
hope Dick marries June, and I also should like to see Mrs. Ar
lington turn around and .be Dick's firm friend. Hoping" to see
this come to pass, and WIth good luck to B. L. S. and S. & S.,
I will close, Ij. W. S.

Morris, Minn.
You may. All things are possible.

I have not seen many letters from "dear old 'Frisco," so I will
express my opinion in poetry.

TIP TOP CHARACTERS.

Among the Tip Top characters
Frank and Dick are best.

And all the stories. about them
Are of the very best.

Bart Hodge and Brad Buckhart come next,
Bob Singleton and Bruce Browning not far behind,

And anybody who has not read about them,
Must surely be stone blind. .

Frank's friends would surely take the cake,
If any was to be given,

And they would eat it like college boys.
Eating cake is high living. .

With success to Frank and his friends, also Burt L. and Street
& Smith, I remain, J. H. F.

San Francisco, Cal.
Oh, me! oh, me! What. more could be desired? And from a.

California poet, at that.
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I have read Tip Top Weekly for some time, and it is the best
book I have ever read. .My favorite is Frank, next Dick, then
Bart and then Brad. I think Chet Arlington ought to be banged!
June and Inza are my girl favorites. Elsie and Doris are nice
girls, but I like June and Inza best. Hans and Obediah are jolly
fellows. Percy Sappington ought to change his name to Empty
Saphead. Benton Hammerswel! is an "onery coyote," as Brad
would say. Uncle Gid is a jolly old sport. Ted Smart certainly
deserves his name in regard to jokes. Brick McLane is a man
not to be trifled with. Big Bob Singleton is a bold fellow. I
think 1. M. Kicking and his gang had better retire. So with three
cheers for B. L. S. and S. & 5., I remain, A MAGIC CITY GIRL.

Birmingham, Ala.
Now then. Take that from Miss Birmingham. She wants Chet

Arlington hanged.

As it has been my pleasure to read Tip Top from No. I to
No. 438, I am writing to the Applause column. I have kept still
as long as possible. In 429, Miss Emma Marquette, of Muk
nonago, \Vis., states that in No. 428 Theodore S. was n1istaken
in what he says. I agree with her in particular, for I do not
believe that Chester did have a fair show when he started to
school. I am sure that Dick was afraid of him. "

Dave Flint h~ been my favorite ever since his name has been
mentioned in Tip Top. Hoping to see this in print, I wish B. L. S.
and S. & S. a happy future; also, ever truthful Dave Flint. So,
boys, if you want a good book, one that you will always feel just
in/reading, read Tip Top \Veekly. Yours for Tip Top,

Brookston, Ind. A HOOSIER FRIEND.
Good for Hoosier. And he likes Chet Arlington, too.

I think that Tip Top is the best weekly published for young
men and boys to read. This is a very abrupt beginning, but it is
the best way to make it plain.

I have been a Tip Top reader for a good while, and I don't
think I could get along without it. Dick is my favorite of the
young set and Frank of the older. I like Brad fine, too, but, of
course, Dick comes first. I am anxious about \VilIie Wiley, but
hope he will soon make his appearance again. Little Ted Smart
is all right, and so is Tubbs. Of the girls, my choice is June.
I don't think Chet Arlington wiI! ever reform, I agree with
Marco Polo about Theodore S. If anybody can't read Tip Top
and not run the heroes of it down, I think they should not read it.
That letter of Theodore S.'s makes me mad all over, especially
where he says Brad talks too much. I think Brad is a fine fellow.
I hope Fairhaven will win the pennant in the Trolly League,
and Maplewood will finish up at the bottom. It was certainly
fortunate for Fairhaven, that Owen Bold appeared when he did.

I .will. ~lose with three cheers for Dick, Brad, Frank, Bart,
Jolhby, Smgleton and Teddy Smart, Tubbs, Diamond and Dar
rell. too; but' we must not leave out Wiley, Bradley and Badger,
either. Yours truly, . I. M. CONTEl'iTED.

Here is another who sees nothing but good in Tip Top. Will
Theodore S. please take ndtice? There is a word in this for him.

To express my appreciation for "Tip Top," I would like to
come to the "front" one,!", again. Having read all numbers from
I to 437, I am sure I couldn't have invested five cents per week
to any better advantage, for I dearly love old "Tip Top" and
enjoy the letters in the Applause column.

lean certainly agree with "A Beverly Pusher," when he says,
"I would suggest that the knockers cut it out and let Mr.
Standish write the stories," for what would they amount to with
eut the different characters that go to make up such good stories?

I beIievethat the correspondents have about given up the idea
.f erganizing the club, of which I am very sorry, for I would
like to correspond with any ·of the "readers" that will write.
! certainly enjoy the letters written by the "dear feminine cen·
ftibutors," such as the "\Visconsin Girl," "The Texas Girl" and
tIle girl from Rhode Island, and if they wish to write, would be .
4eIighted to hear from them, also anyone else that wishes to
correspond with me.

1 like all the characters in Tip Top except Chet Arlington.
June, dear June. is my favorite, and I hate very much to give
up the Frank Merrhvell series, for I am a great admirer of him

and his flock; but, of course, he must finish and "settle down"
some day. Richard and Buck are O. K.; also the rest of the boys.

Guess I have said about enough, so will "j ar loose" for this time.
With many, many good wishes for S. & S. and B. L. S., I will
close by sending my name and address, so that I may near from
some of the "boys and girls." Yours very truly,

329 \Vest Street, Jackson, Miss. CHAS. MONTOUR.
No better investment for a nickel than Tip Top, says this

reader, and proceeds to expatiate along that line.

'Not seeing any letter from our town recently, we wished to
add our measure of praise to Tip Top. We are old vets, not
having missed an issue from I to date. We have a Tip Top
library, and on our shelves we have in order nearly every issue
of Tip Top.

Our opinion of such croakers as Mr. 1. A. Z. T. and 1. Am
Disgusted and others, is that they are fools. It makes us mad
to hear them pull down, or even attempt to pull down, the high
standard of Tip Top. If they don't like it, why in the dickens
don't they stop reading it?

Perhaps the first issue of the "I Am' Disgusted Tip Top" will
soon be in print, with I. A. Z. T. and some others as associate
editors. 'liVe wish them success as authors and publishers, but
think the chances are sooner or later a mob of their subscribers
might make an attempt to lynch them, and the sooner ,the better.
Three cheers for Frank and Dick, Bart and Brad, and all the
others, and a Breka Coax for Burt L. and Street & Smith, author
and publishers. Hoping to see this in print, we are, two Tip Top
vets, J. C. MEEHAN.

Germantown, Pa. W14. DILKS.
Most pugnacious! If ever the kickers faIl into the hands of the

defenders, Heaven help them.

In regard to Tip Top, I will say that it seems to me that it is
going on in first-class shape. Although I like Frank the best, I
think it is best to drop this business of paying any attention to
what some of the readers are saying. That is just what I am
doing, i. e., keeping my mouth shut.

I close, wishing success to Tip Top 'vVeekly,
Newport, Tenn. FRANK E. H,ENLEY.
Dear, dear! this is a little too much. You wouldn't want us

to ignore all our correspondents! Weare too much interested
by them.

. Having read your admirable publication· for about three years,
I think,I will let you know what I think about it.. It is fine.
Dick is certainly a hummer, and so are alI of his crowd. Yours
sincerely, CLABENCE. LEWIS.

Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Fine, is it? Thanks.

As I have been a Tip Top reader for nearly two years, and
have never noticed a letter from here in the Applause, I would
like to write a few Jines. The only thing wrong with Tip· Top
is that one or mere characters are not from Georgia. Of course
the two heroes, Frank and Dick MerriweU, come' first in my
estimation; then Brad Buckbart, Bart Hodge, Ted Smart and
Obediah Tubbs. I was sorry Wiley jttmped the team; he was
one of my favorites.

I think Fairhaven would do better if some one would do Bam
merswell like he did Hop Sullivan, or get him out of the way
some way. . . '

,I would like very much to join the corresllonclence club, and
will anS\ver any letters Vv-ritten to m~ .. . .•

Hoping to sea this in print, I remain, F. B. C. Ki::O!l.
Amoricus, Ga. .
Burt L., please take notice. This Geergicm wan~ tW& char

acters from that State put in.

I have read Tip Top Weekly for two years, and have also read
all the back numbers I can get a hold of.

I think it certainly takes a front rank in cheap literature and
I cannot see where its reading will harm anyon.e. The cha~cters
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are true to life, except a trifle overdrawn, and this is necessary
to make pleasant reading. Then Tip Top holds out splendid
ideals for boys and girls, and in order to succeed we must always
keep our ideals a little higher than we have for -the present at
tained. Thus we always struggle onward and ufJward, and never
reach a standstill. There has been talk of forming a Tip Top
correspondence club. I think it would be a good thing,and
everyone who desires to correspond should give his or her full
name and address in Tip Top. I would like to hear from some of
the boys and girls. How many of you will write to me?

Trusting this will not reach the 'wastebasket, and that I shall
hear from several Tip Toppers, I wish Tip Top success, and also
all readers. ATTO),lER THOMPSON.

Valparaiso, Ind.

Very good philosophy and a good compliment.

f\l!hough I have been a reader of Tip Top for over .four years,
thIs IS my first message to the Applause column. I wIsh to back
up the sentiments expressed by "Burt H.," in No. 437. Cap'n
Wiley is an interesting character, and I have missed him during
the last few weeks. I am sure I am not the only one. Owen
Bold, also, should prove of interest to the Tip Tep readers. As a
pitcher he is simply great, and his disguise as a sailor was "out
of sight." ltit us have more of him. Frank and Dick, with
Hodge and :B1rckhart-or Flint-make two great batteries. Why
does not Flint play on the Fairhaven team? He is a great out
fielder~~;'hd Buckhart's disability in No. 435 showed the need of
a change catcher. Perhaps I am a little premature, as there
seems to be promise of a surprise in Hobason, the hobo. It might
be "Hobason," the "son of a hobo." What has become of the
"flock"-Hodge', Diamond, Rattleton, Browning, Mulloy and the
rest? And Hock Mason, the former bully, seems to have dropped
out of existence. Carker, the "croaker," the same. Also Swift
wing, the Indian. Ready, the apple-cheeked beauty, ditto. And
we neither see nor hear anything of the ladies, inza, Elsie, June,
Doris, Felicia-where are they all? Zona Desmond will hot be
missed, in this settlement, at least.

I would like to correspond with the "\Visconsin Girl" whose
letter of approval (?) of Chet Arlington appears in No.' 437.

I have just finished the third installment of Mr. Standish's new
serial, "The Rockspur Rivals," and I consider it great, although
I am at a loss to know \vhether Dick Stertldale or John Smith is
intended for the hero.

'With best regards for Street & Smith, Burt L. and "The Wis
consin Girl," I now close a rather lengthy letter from this village
in the garden county of Pennsylvania J. 1. LoNG.

436 Lancaster Avenue, Lancaster, Pa.

Interesting and very clever. Mr. Standish will undoubtedly
see all your questions and decide as to the merit of them.

After looking over the Applause of each issue, my opinion iSj

that the different "nut colleges" in the various States are. tUrtl
ing' out an unusual number of half-cured patients, as 1. M. K..
I. M. D. and others too numerous to mention. They are made
of such stuff as thousands that find themselves dissatisfied in the
things which are, and sooner or later are in the hands of a
''Dick,'' and are then on the road to "down below."

I am sure no reader of the weekly, who has read the literature
from the beginning, would ever have "kangerooed" the characters
in the way the above, and other imitators are doing at the pres
ent. As w_e. all notice, the scum of the universe is dissatisfied
with the lives of noble men. Thus the great 'lives of Lincoln,
Garfield and McKinley were thrown away by worthless men.
Thanking Butt L. Standish and Street & Smith for the publica-
tion of the weekly, I remain, JOHN D. M. VANDALIA.

ome. .
Lifteelft, Gatfield and McItlnley! You ad l'utti~1' Dick in good

ee.m.~y~

.Ha"iit~ written erl~ and not havirtg $eertit itt you!' Applause
column, I WIll try a~ltt. I have read your book for abott.t three
years. I think that It is the best book ever published. Persons
saying that Chet A. did not have a chance at school are like him.
He had just as fair chance as anyone all the time 1re was at
school, but he wanted to be above the rest and so fell flat. He is
not respected like Dick and his friends. As for the girls, I think

that June strikes myself all right. 1 hope tr.at Fairhaven v,;ill
win the pennant in the Trolly League, and that it lItm show the
rest of the teams how some kids can play. I also hope that Cap'n
Wiley will soon appear at Fairhaven, and also play ball, in spite
of a few of those low-down, good-for-nothing feols who always
try to have things their own way. I remain a true friertd to
all readers, and Burt L. Standish and Street & Smith,

Brainerd, Minn. HERBERT C. ABl:AR.

Low-down, good-for-nothing, are they? My goodness gracious!
And you started off so mildly. It's a good letter, anyhow.

I have read the "king of weeklies" for the past ~ix years, and
think it is the best book published. Of the characters, I like
Frank, Dick, Bart, Brad, Hal, Bruce, Harry, Diamond, Singleton,
Flint and Ted Smart; of the girls, blue-eyed Doris is my fa
vorite, and June is a good character. I am in favor of the cor
respondence club. I will close, wishing a long life to Burt L.
Standish, Street & Smith. I remain, sincerely yours,

Waterford, Conn. WILLIAM ROSE.
Six years a reader and only praise to offer. Thanks.

Having been a reader of your valuable paper, Tip Top, since
last March, 1 thought I would try to express my opinion. Of the
characters, I like Frank and Dick the best, and next comes Brad,
Cap'n Wiley, Doris and June. I am a Dorisite, and would like
to hear from some of the others.

The boys around here have formed a "boys' literary club,"
which meets in the club hall every week and discuss the events
of the last paper.

I have formed a "Tip Top correspondence club," and atiy reader
who will send me a dime, will receive a certificate of member
ship and also the names and addresses of all the members. The
certificate is good for one month and can be renewed for ten
cents per month. If anyone wishes to secure any information
about the club, if they will write me artd inclose a stamDed en-
velope, I will gladly give the desired information. ."

I think poor 1. Iv!. Kicking has been kicked enough and will
behave himself in the future.'

Hoping I have not taken up too much of your valuable space;
I will close, giving three cheers for Burt L., Street & Smith and
Doris, L. B; CROFT.

Hopkinsville, Ky.

So you have started a club of your own, have you? Well, suc-
cess to you. "

Fot many long years I have followed the fortunes of Frank
Merriwell, and have seen the downfall of his enemies and
"latched with interest the growth of your weekly, the king of them
all, Tip Top. Now I wish to add my sentiments and praise to
the already vast numbers that have written before me.

Burt L. must have been an athlete, for surely no spectator
could write such a story of football or baseball games. As a fel
low reads and follows his favorites, as portrayed by BurtL, he
sees them desperately struggling to carry the ball through the
line for a touchdown, or on the diamond, breathless, he sees a
catch or a fast double play, and at basketball sees the ball landed
in the basket with the same joyous feelings as if he were in the
actual contests.

I'J? nev,:r quite so happy or c~ntented as when reading our
glOriOUS TIp Top Weekly, for whIch I sincerely thank Street &
Smith and the author, Burt L., the friend of us aIL The knock&rs
are growing. m?rea?1 more, numer~us. I find their lett~s very
amusmg. Then" Opl1110nS giVe a spIce to the Applause column.
A krtocker's column would be the proper t1:.in! for those ~r..
heads.• Hodge, Brad, Frank artd Dick, my fa,"crite~, seem. t. Ire
the oIljeets ofcritidsm. Hodge, always true; Rrad, always there
with the coods; frank and Dick, models fit for anY PI u,s to
follow. 1 would hke to corfespot!d with any fri&1d$ of Tip 'tOll,
and would be more than delighted if "A Wisconsin Girl" w~i1li.
send me her address.

I didn't intend to write a boek when I started, but if I den't
ring off will have one written. With best wishes fer :l!urt L,
Standish and S. & S., I remain, always a friend,

32 Acadenv Street, Oneonta, N. Y. POOD\" PAUSE.

Fine. This has the ring of a true Tip Top enthusiast..
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PIlOF. FOURMEN: Having read the "Merries" since they first
started, and seeing that you take an interest in all its readers,
I WQuld appreciate if you would answer the following questions:
I. How un I become stouter? I am over six feet and only
weigh a little over 150 pounas. 2. Does swimming make a per
son slender? 3. Do you think a vegetarian diet is better than
eatmg meat with your meals?

Thanking you in advance for the anticipated answer, 1 re-
main, respectfully yours, E. M. T.

Englewood.
•

1. Hot water is· one of the best flesh producers known. If
you drink three or four glasses on rismg, but after a littIe
exercise; arid on retiring at night, you will find it will aid. It is
also good for the stomach and nerves.

2. If indulged in reasonably, no.
S. No. Most people eat too much meat, however. The pro

portion between meat al1d veget'l-bles should be as one to three.

.PR.OF. FOURM'EN: 1 am 20 years of age; height, 5 feet sYz in
ches, and weigh I1spounds, stripped. 1. Am I too light? .2. Do
you think that when training for a bicycle race, the muscles of
the legs should be made soft by rubbing and massage, or would
they be. more speedier if left alone? Please answer both these
questions through Tip Top, and oblige, yours truly, W. A. W.

New Yerk City.
1. About IS pounds off.
2. Let them alone.

PROF. FOURMEN: Some time ago I. wrote to ;I'ou, giving you
m)' measuremeJlts. Yon pronounced them as fair. I neglected to
tell vou that I was knock-kneed, which at times makes me an
"hject of ridicule. I. Can you tell me whateauses this? I don't
believe I was this way when real young. 2. How can I be cured?
You have recommended horseback riding to one boy, but I have
no horse and don't see how I can get one. Hoping to see an
answer in next issue, I remaill, a constant reader of Tip Top
!ina! it started, G. E. EAST.

Cleveland, Ohio.
t. Being allowed to walk too soon when a child.

. 2. There is no definite cure. Some gain can be effected by
st.andin&, square on a rough mat, and keeping the feet. firmly

. placed, endeavoring to force the legs apart at the knee. This de·
velopsthe muscles on the outside and bends the bones in that
direction.

PIlOF. FOURMltN: Would you please answer letter? I am 16
;years QIG1 and only weigh lQO pounds in my street attire. I.
Would you please tell me how to gain weight? I am' thin and
tall and always tired. I work in a grocery from i-30 A. M. to
7 o'cb:k in the evening. 2. What would :rou adVIse me to eat

for breakfast, dinner and supper, th,tt I fllay stop growit1~!
and get stouter? I play bail and can run very fast for my age.
3. What time would you advise me to go to bed and get tiP
in the morning? My father has a candy store and sells about 5')
Tip Tops a week Trusting that you will answer thi, letter. r
remain, respectfully, ALBERT,S;+\l!'OOR.

USO Sherman Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio. . .,.,....,
I. In your case, if you could get to drive the wagon and delive:-

the goods, it would help you. Don't worry about your weight.
2. Eat good. wholesome food-particularly well-cooked vegc

tables-chew your food well, and take a cold bath on rising, bt:i:1r;
sure that you use clean, dry towels.

3· If you work from 6.,30 A. M. to 7 P. M. you get up early
enough. Allow yourself time enough to bathe and breakfast
leisurely. That is all. Hot water is a great flesh producer. It is
also good for the stomach.

PROF. FOtrRMEN: I want to ask a -question which I hope yOIl

will answer through the Tip Top as soon as possible. In a g;iml~
of baseball, with a runner on third base and one on ·first lK1S;;,

with one out, the batter bats a fly ball to center field, which :,;
caught. The runner, on third, held his base until the ball v,.a.;
caught, but the runner on first did not. The ball was returned to
first base before the runner could get back there, making the la!'>t
put-out. Now, what I want to know is whether or not the score
of the man who was on thir.d counted, as he crossed the piate
on the double play, which retired the side. This one score meant
a great deal, as the final score was either 4 to 4 or 4 to S.· Thank-
ing yOll in advance for this favor, I am, DICK ANDERSON.

Kenosha, Wis.

In answer to the above, the run did not count. As the fielder
was playing for the man on first, should he play for· the man
on third and the play be declared, the run would count.

~ROF. FOURl,£EN: As !1 reader of Tip Top, I take liberty ei
asking you a few questIons. I am I.2 years old. I have nevel'
trained and would like to k-now what to begin with. r am 5 fee:
tall. How much should I weigh? Thanking you in advance,
r remain, an admirer of Tip Top, H. A. HElzMAN.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

I. If it is training that you want, join a gymnasium. If health
and normal deyelopment,go in for outdoor exercises of all kinds.

2. About 95 p01,1nds. ' .

PROIi'. FOUIUl!EN: I heard from a friend of mine that you would
kindly answer a few questions if I would write. I am not al
lowed to read the Tip Top Weekly, so I inclose a stamp, and if
you will kindly answer by mail I will be obliged. I am 16 years
91d and weigh 130 pounds. Height, S feet 9)1 inches; cl'est,
mflated, 36 inches; n?r'l1lll. 33 inches; waist, 33 helles; thirrh,
17 inches; calYes, 14 mches; neck, 140 inches; wrist, 8 inches.



TIP TOP \\'EEKLY.

I play baseball and go swimming nearly every day, and that is
all. the exercise J get. I. I am going to try to get on a footban
team this year. Will you kindly teU me what position would
be best fer me to play for my measurements? 2. I can run the
lClC>-yard dash in IO~ seconds, and can lift 132 pounds. Is that
good? 3. My wrists are very weak. \-Vhat can I do for them?
4· Are my measurements good? Yours truly, and obliged,

1508 Sherman Avenue, Omaha, Neb. WM. HAYES.
I. End, or behind the line.
2. Yes.
3· Practice with cudgels, or weights, using the wrist movements

only.
4- Fair only. Your waist is too large and thighs too small. Go

in for general outdoor exercise and straighten up. You can re
duce your waist by willing to draw it in and then keeping it in.

PROF. FOURMEN: Being a reader of Tip Top, I will take the
liberty of asking you a few questions. I am IS years 2 months

. old; weight, 127% pounds; height, 5 feet 6 inches; neck, 14
. inches; biceps, 13 inches; chest, normal, 31 inches; expanded,

36 inches; waist, 2'] inches; wrists, 7 inches; calves, 14 inches.
I; What do you think of my measurements? Are they good?
2. I can do the hundred-yard dash in 12 seconds. Is that good?
3; What .. is .best exercise for developing large biceps? 4- I am
a bugler How can I develop good wind? I belong, or did be
long, to Fourteenth Regiment cadets. Now Jintend to join an
organization of cadets in New York City. 5. Would you advise
me to join a Y. M. C. A. this winter, so that I. could have the
use of gymnasium and pool? Wishing you will answer soon, I .
am, sincer. yours, . GEO. STANLEY ANDERSON.

355 Wesr Twenty-ninth Street, New York City.

1; Yes.
2. Yes.
3. Dumb-bells and horizontal bar.
4- By deep breathing.
5. If you wish.

PROF. FOURMEN : I have been a most ardent admirer of the
Tip Top Weekly for over two years, and I take the liberty to
ask a few questions. I am 13 years 2 months old, am 5 feet 2
inches in height and weigh 98 pounds. Chest, normal, 28 inches;
expanded, 31 inches; neck, 12 inches; calf, 12 inches; waist, 24
inches; wrist, 6 inches. I. How do I compare with other boys
of my age? 2. Where is my weak point? 3. How much had a
boy of my age in good health ought to weigh? Hoping I may
.receive answer in the near future in the "Tip Top," I am, yours

.~ L~h
Moorhead, Minn.

I. Good. You are about ten pounds above the average.
2. Chest.
3. About 88 pounds.

P!:10F. FOURMEN: As I have not seen any letters from this
place, I take the liberty to write. I have been reading the Tip Top
for about lour years, and I think it is the finest book of its kind
published. Here are my measurements: Age, 14 years II months;
height, 5· feet 2% inches; weight, 100 pounds; neck, 13 inches;
chest, normal, 27 inches; expanded, 320 inches; waist, 27;4
inches; hips, 31 inches; biceps, right. 10 inches; left, 9V4 inches;
thigh, 18~ inches; calf, right, 12% inches; left, 12 inches; fore
arms, right, 9~ inches; .left, 9 inches; across shoulders, 15
ipches; right wrist, 6 inches; left wrist, 6 inches. I. How are
my measurements? 2. Which part of my body needs the most
improvement? 3. Is bicycling good for the muscles of the legs
and fere¥,ms? Heping to see this in "Tip Top" before long, I
remain, ah ardent admirer, C. L. MENAGR

Sparta, Wis.
I. Only fair. Your waist is much too large.
2. Waist, chest, forearms.
3. For the legs. Not so much for the arms.

PROF. FOURMEN: My measurements are: Height, 5 feet 8
inches; weight, 135 pounds; neck, 14 inches; chest, normal, 35~
inches; expanded, 37~ inches; waist, 29~ inches; ~iceps, n}4
inches; forearms, IO~ inches; thighs, 20~ i1'l.ches; ea.lf, 12%
inches; age,. 15% years. I have I}i-pound and :a-paund Indian
clubs and 2-pound dumb-bells, and I play baseball, football and
tennis.

Kindly answer the fonowing questions: I. How are my meas
urements r 2. What are my weak points and how shall I rem
edy them? 3. What shall I do to get in condition for football
and stay in condition? 4- Is a distance run, or any exercise
before breakfast, harmful or beneficial? S. Is long distance walk
ing a good exercise?

Thanking you in advance for your answers, and hoping to ~ee

this in the next "Tip Top," I am, very truly yours, .
Brookl)''ll, N. Y. A TIP Top FIE~n.

I. Good.
2. Chest. Practice deep breathing.
3. Practice with a team. You cannot stay in condition U"leiS

you keep up the practice constantly.
4- Beneficial, if followed by a cold bath (65 degrees, Pabr,) .
5. The best of all.

PROF. FOURMEN: I am a great lover of Tip Top, the best ~f
weeklies, and wish to ask a few questions. My measurements
are: Age, 13 years; weight, 130 pounds; height,s feet 7 inches;
chest, contracted, 34 inches; expanded, 37 inches; normal, 3S~·
inches; waist, 30 inches; neck, 14% inches; biceps, flexed, U~
inches; normal, IO~ inches; forearm, IO~ inches; thigh, ~
inches; calf, 14 inches, I. How are my measurements? 2. This
is my running record: Quarter of a mile in 59 eeconds. Hew
is it? 3. Shall I use spikes in the quarter mile? I am also a
good all-round athlete. Wishing all kinds of lIUccess to Tip
Top, I remain, H. W, D.

I. Good.
2. Good.
3. If the track will allow it

PROF. FOURMEN: Having read Tit> Top for three years, I take
the liberty to ask a few questions. Height, 5 feet 'I inchC$;
weight, with clothes on, 100 pounlis. Can lift ISO pounds. t.
How can I get more flesh and get stronger? 2. How much
should I weigh, and about how much should I lift? 3. When
I walk my knees shoot out in front, How can I cure it? 4- How
can I cure stooped shoulder? . 5. What exercise makes the fore-
arms big? Yours truly, A NEBRASKA Boy•

Tecumseh, Neb.
I. Flesh-enough to round the body· nicely-and strength de

pend on out-of-door exercise and sane living. If· you will stop
any vices that you may have-smoking, chewing, tea and coffee
drinking,. late hours, over-hasty or irregular eating and any
thing worse you may do, and will get out in the open air and
exercise, you can be smooth-fleshed and strong. If you are a
boy, rowing, swimming, skating, football, baseball, handball and
all such sports wi.1I add to your muscle and health. Deep breath
ing is absolutely necessary, and a clean, sweet room, into whicla
plenty of fresh air is let at night, also necessary. Then a daily
bath in cold water, early in the morning; a permanent self-willed
desire to straighten· up and real·· wish to be healtloly, wiIl.q .ll
that can be done for you. No amount efrYt11!USium 'Il'ie'l.'k, ..
special exercises, without· these thincs,· will ame.unt teo .. r..... ci
pins. Now you know how to imprliwo yourself.

z. 135 pounds. Lifting unimportant. V.a SheJ:t1,mt,t;· lift UIV
more than you can without straining.

3. By willing to keep them in· and doing so.
4. By straightening up. This is also a matter of will.
5. Fencing, the grip machines or any ~xercise that makes you .

use your hands freely. . .



L INE UP, BOYS"! The football season of
1904 has opened with a rush and
every manager wants to get his team

entered in the contest as soon as possible.
The team making the best score get the All
American Championship Pennant. A first
rate Spalding football goes to every member
of the fifty teams making the best showing.

Managers are requested to read the fol
lowing directions for entering the contest.

Five Hundred and
Fifty Footballs • . .

Ii ~~
II· ,~..

FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP OF AM,ERICA ~:
I

and the

Tip Tip Champion
ship Pennant

Those teams having the best scores at the close of
the season will be declared the winners The team
having the best record will be declared TbeTip Top
Championship Team of 1904, ~nd in addition
to regular prize will receive an All SDk Pennant
bearing the legend which announces their cham
pionship. A.II Official Scores will be published in
Tip Top Weekly. The contest will be decided
on the scores published in Tip Top. Don't miss a
single game! Acoupon for every game!

Given away as prizes to
the best Amateur Clubs
and Scholastic Football
Teams.

For Making Out Score Coupons: The Man
ager of each competing team after every game should
write the names of his players in the lell-hand column
ofcoupor in such a manner that the position of the
respective players are indicated by the letters in the
middle column. He should then write the names of
his opponent's team in the right-handcoluOln. In
case score coupons of more than one game are to be
sent in at the same time, only the coupon of the first
game should have the names of the manager's team.
In the left-hand column of the remaining coupons,
the manager should write "Regular Team." Be sure
to give the name, town and State of both teams.
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27. Ted Strong's Discovery;
or, The Rival Miners.

28. Ted Strong's Chase;
or, The Young Rough Riders on the Trail.

~29. Ted Strong's Enemy;
or, ./In Uninvited Guest.

50. Ted Strong's Triumph;
or, The End of the Contest.

5/. Ted Strong in, Nebraska;
or, The Trail to Fremont.

32. Ted Strong in /(ansas City;
or, The Last of the Herd.

•

To be had from an nelvsdealers, or sent, postpaid, upon receipt of.~/'
price, FIVE CENTS, by the Publishers . ~"

"G"
NEW YORK ~

~.. " ~

25. Ted Strong's Indian Trap;
~ or, Matching Craft With Craft.

24. Ted Strong's SignaL;
or, Racing With Death.

25. Ted Strong's Stamp MiLL;
or, The Woman in Black.

26. Ted Strong's 'Recruit;
or, ./I Hidden Foe.

STREET & SMITH, 238 William St.,
~:$):l$E:$3~~*$'*.~~~-...r~«;: ., :~~~~~~~~'Tf'~I~-'- ... r

,;'1{

~~):Q~;o:q'~c~~~):(~';:~:O:(~~~$

. TAL E S 0 F VA S H I N G COW BOY S i

~
Boys, if you want to know how the boys of the Western plains live and

., what they do. buy and read the stories published in this library. They are long ~

and each one is complete in itself. W

~
$


